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Collins Chapel Hospital’s Old
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gram directors could not find one, lust one, to'oppeor on "Brown

*

protect the voting rights of Negroes 
against economic intimidation and 
coercion.

Inside Memphis

MADAME FLORENCE COLE TALBERT McCLEAVE

Bank Robbers
Gel Long Terms
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me. McCIeave’s
Great Voice Is 
Hushed Forever

Grand Opera's First Negro 
Soprano Dies At Age 70
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Attorney General 
Says Move To 
Protect Rights

WASHINGTON—(UPI) - The 
¡Justice Department said Wednes
day it would ask the U.S. Court of 
Appeals to order 15 white Tennes
see landlords to renew leases with 
23 Negro sharecroppers who have 
been prevented from farming land 
they rented In the past.

: A’.ly. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy 
announced the action shortly after 
Federal District Judge Marlon 8. 
Boyd in Memphis refused to grant 
th’ Justice Department's request 
for a hearing. Kennedy said an 
appeal to the Sixth Circuit Court 
In Cincinnati would be made 
Thursday.

The governmem said the stare
croppers in Fayette and Haywood 
counties were barred from farming 
the tracts as part of an economic 
boycott against Negroes who sought 
to vote in la:t year’s election,

The Justice Department said the 
landlords were among 80 in the 
two southwest Tennessee counties 
tyho.were charged by .-the govern
ment last year with planning to 
evict their Negro tenants as a re
prisal for registering to vote in the 
elections.

The Sixth Circuit Court of Ap
peals issued an injunction last De
cember prohibiting the eviction of 
court decided the government’s 
case.

i In ’this Instance, too, the court 
of appeals acted after Judge Boyd 
refused to grant the injunction.

Kennedy said the petition was 
about 700 sharecroppers until the 
designed to preserve the court's 

n? kt86’*1 »etl Three local a,l01Ws RCtlVe in
the 1957 Civil Rights Act, and to i pOntlCs and civil rights movements
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Memphis has lost one of its most outstanding citizens. Mme. 
Florence Cole Talbert McCleave, first Negro soprano in grand 
Opera and called by some the Leontyne Price of her day, died 
early Monday morning at Collins Chapel Hospital. She was 70.

She was born in Detroit, Mich.; the daughter of talented 
musicians. Her father was an excellent basso and her mother 
was a member of the famous Jubilee Singers.

The Coles moved to Los Angeles while she was still in ele
mentary school, and it was in California that she had her first 
look at opera. She saw "Aida" when she was 15 and it was 
then that she set her goal for grand opera.

As a girl, her mother wanted her 
to be a classical singer. “She 
wouldn't let me hum popular tunes,” 
Mrs. McCleave once said.

She never lost sight of her goal. 
Her-;fitst .voice .teacher was Gloria 
Main of Los Angeles.

After ahi 'was gradtfated'"Woffl 
University of Southern California, 
she enrolled at the Chicago Musi
cal College and in 1916 won that 
schools first prize, a diamond 
medal.

She was married to Wendell Tai- 
bert, a pianist and cpmpeter, but 
when he switched to Jan their ca
reers took them in opposite direc
tions.

In 1118, Madame Cole-Talbert, as 
she became known, was soloist with

Case, Fined $5
J. F. Estes, tawye" and editor of 

860 Vance forgot to show up in 
court with a plle.it charged with 
drunk driving.

He said he received notice the 
case was set for a certain lime 
and date, but forgot to appear be
cause he was trying an out -of- 
town case.

Judge Battle accepted Estes’ 
apology but then did something "to 
jog" Ms memory. He fined Mr. 
Estes $5 for contempt of court.

Four persons — two men ahd two 
women — from Chicago have been 
sentenced far robbing the Oakland 
Deposit Bank in Oakland. Tenn., 
of $3,157.

Curtis James Olive, 30, drew a 
sentence, of 20 years for the hold • 
up-.artd another 25 years for using 
a revolver to threaten bank officials. 
The sentences will run concurrently.

Lamar Williams, 23. received the 
same .sentences as Olive, plus five 
years for violating the Dyer Act by 
driving from Chicago to Oakland in 
u stolen car used in the holdup.

Carrie Kng, 28, and Catherine 
Loret a White. 23. were given 10-

the Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
and during that same year sang 
a precedent-breaking recital at 
Aeolian Hall in New York. ,

Still hoping to break into opera, 
Madame McCleave went to Rome in 
1925 and began a two-year course 
W study with Maestro Valeri and 
L.... VU, W V1|UC1L„
who led her to the operatic stage.

After three performances of 
■Aida' at Cosenza, Madame Me 
Cleave went to Paris where she 
studied briefly with Marcel Pich- 
eran of the Opera Comique. Then 
she returned to America for a 
trans-continental concert tour.

She appeared as a soloist with the 
Los Angeles Philhar monic and the 
Hollywood Bowl Orchestra.

Although her singing won her 
much praise In Europe, she never 
was able to break into organised 
opera in the United States of 
America.

She began a teaching career in 
1930, teaching at Bishop College, 
Tuskegee Institute, Fisk University 
and Rust College.

On one of her concert tours 
through the South, she met Dr. B. 
F. McCleave, a Memphis physician 
and dentist, on a train between 
Memphis and Little Rock. He was a 
widower and after a long court
ship he persuaded her to marry him 
and rear his children. '

She was proud of (ter own career 
but she was equally proud of the 
fact that she had encouraged two 
other young ladies to go on to star
dom. After marrying-Dr. McCleave 
she re: up a voice studio in Mem
phis and taught many young peo
ple, but the supreme joy came to 
her through Vera Little whom she 
once trained. Miss Little, a mezzo 
soprano, made her debut as "Car
men’ at the State Opera House In 
Berlin in 1957 and is now singing 
opera in Europe.

Few people know that she was 
one of the first to encourage Marian 
Anderson. Miss Anderson, as a girl, 
was taking a business course in Los 
Angeles to help suppor’ her widow
ed mother when Mme. McCleave 
first heard her sing. “I told her, 
'Child, child, you must be a singer.” 
Mme McCleave gave a benefit re
cital to raise funds for a scholar
shin to train Miss Anderson's voice.

Mme. McCleave resided at 475 
Vance where her husband has his 
office and home. Rhe had beep ac
tive in the cultural and music life

A. Maceo Walker Sworn 
In As TAC Member

Without fanfare ,A Maceo Walker, 
president of Universal Life In
surance Company and the Tri-State 
Bank of Memphis, was sworn in 
last week as a member of the Traf
fic Advisory Commission.

Sub Station'7
• f®

William F. Owen .promoted 
week to Superintendent of 
Operations of the Postal 
Memphis, is now the boss 
mail trucks, 60 men, two 
two foremen and three cl 
workers.

Mr. Owen had to give up jui 
top position to accept his nM 
flee. He hud been superlntd 
of the George W. Lee Postal n 
since its opening in Ofitobs 
1956. ,

Mr. Owen, one of UM 
lege's all-time football | 
places W. W. Sheffield 
retired March 3!.

The newest promotion for 
young Memphiah was strictly’? 
merit and in accordance with a j 
cent edict handed down by I 
Postmaster General in W 
D. C„ which said "AU 
must be based on ablU. 
without regard to race, 
color.” ~

The promotion was 
Memphis Postmaster A. Jj.'M 
land and Mr. Owen is t 
ber of the PostmaSte 
staff.

Should the NAACP change its current approach to racial 
problems?

That was the question up for discussion last Sunday afternoon 
on WDIA's "Brown America Spedki."

The .two panelists, only two of 
i them were lawyers — Ben F. Jones 
and Russell Sugarmon, Jr. Both 
have handled civil rights cases tor 
the NAACP. Moderator of the pro
gram was Nai D. Williams.

Sugarmon and Jones were in 
complete agreement. They found 
nouung wrong wnh the NAACPs 
approach. Nat Williams tried to get 
them to admit that maybe the 
NAACP could make a change here 
or there in its approach but he was 
unabie io get them to cliange their 
positions.

"Well, do you know of any critic- 
ism of the NAACP?” asked Mr. 
Williams.

Both agreed that there is some 
criticism. Two types of criticism, hi 
tact. "Some people are critical of 
the organization because they never 
will and never have done anything 
for the organization, and others 
criticize because they feel they wdl 
be hurt economically If the status 
quo is changed.”

The attorneys pointed out that 
"The NAACP is not just for the 
rights of Negroes but for the rights 
of all Individuals.”

Three Lawyen 
Mentioned For

have been suggested for city and 
county posts.

Names up for consideration are 
those of Ben 1. Hooks, I. H. Mur
phy and S. A. Wilbun.

If offered city or county govern
ment positions,. it is the general 
feeling that these men would prefer 
part-time Jobs which would enable 
them to continue private practice 
through their law offices.

(Continued on Page Four)

Southern Opposition To
and Maestro Quezada, a Chfleair I

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Congressional sources "indicated 
on April 1 the Kennedy administration was moving away from 
any plan to promote Robert C. Weaver, its new Negro housing 
chief, to head a cabinet-level department of housing and urban 
affairs.

Southern Democrats in the Sen
ate hinted the Cabinet department 
proposal would have dfficulty get- 
ting off the ground unless they re
ceive assurances that Weaver, a 
New Yorker, will not be named to 
head it.

White House—recommendations 
specifying which agencies should 
be grouped in the new department 
may go to Congress next week.

Administration informants, ask
ed about earlier indications that 
Weaver was slated for the cabinet 
job when created, knocked down 
the idea that there w»3 any "un
derstanding” in this regard.

They pointed to the trouble over 
charges hurled al Weaver when his 
appointment as housing adminis
trator was up for confirmation in 
February.

Southerners then assailed him 
as an “integrationlst” seeking to 
end segregation of whites and Ne
groes on all federally - assisted 
housing projects. They also ques
tioned him about old associations 
with groups on the attorney gen
eral's 4ist of communist _■ front 
organizations.

Weaver, whose title is adminis
trator of the Housing and Home 
Finance Agency, had a major hand 
in drafting the recommendations, 
His agency would be. the core of 
the housig and- urban affairs de
partment.

Sen. jonn l. McClellan, D--Ark., 
told a UPI reporter the President’s 
plans regarding Weaver "will be a 
factor" when legislation to create

(Continued on Page Four)

formerly ju

•There are people in Memphis who believe the NAACP should 
change its current approach to racial problems, buf WDIA's pro-

America Speaks" last Sunday.
■ * *

___ In tWne cilie« friends give money to relatives of a deceased
per,on on the eve of a funeral, but there were lifted eyebrow« in 
Memphis recently when a minister took up a collection, at the 
funeral far the mourning family.

* * *
Memphis young, young set, encouraged by the appearance 

Of several out-of-town youngsters, partied right down to the wire 
during Easter holiday«. .

* * ‘
/ Asked if »he joined the Easier parade, a stylish lady replied; I with hit wife, Mary Elizabeth, and their ion, Hilliary the third. 

"Yee, and I wore an old hat, an old dress and a NEW DIGNITY." I Rev. Mr. Parke pastors Woodfort AME In Shelbyville.

RECEIVES FIRST AME CHECK - First supplement check to an AMI 
church pastor receiving less than $3,000 a year in salary went to 
the Rev. Hilliary Le^Parks, Jr„ of Shelbyville, Tenn., shown here

mW the NAACP helps people to 
register and vote, works in con
nection with labor affairs and keeps 
an eye on housing conditions at 
ate fame time it is fighting for 
oivil rights through the courts.

PROMOTED IN POST OFFICE - These three Memphians were pro
moted last week by Postmaster A. I. Moreland. Left to right: 
Theodore Jackson, promoted from assistant superintendent to 
superintendent of Lee Station; Arnett N. Willis, from carrier to 
assistant superintendent of Lee Station, and William F. Owen, 
from superintendent of Lee Station to superintendent of Vehicle 
Operations of the Memohis Postal System. Mr. Owen's promotion 
elevates him to a staff position.

Big Revival On 1 
Al Mason Temple

A former Memphian, the Rev. C. 
L, Franklin, now a nationally known, 
evangelist and pastor of New 
Bethel Baptist Church in Detroit, 
has returned to the Bluff City to 
conduct a nlne-day revival which 
started Monday of this week at 
Mason Temple.

The revival Is being sponsored by 
Greater White Stone Baptist 
Church of this city, pastored by 
the Rev. A. R. Williams. The host 
minister asked that It be made 
clear that the revival "is absolutely 
free and only voluntary collections

An adjoining building at 418 Ashland, used for hospital employes 
(Continued on Page Four) I and offices, also was ordered razed.

•M*r 
supertn tert 
Ils, a lettei 
sistent superintendent 
tlon.

Said Mr. WiUls: ’I’m glad tert 
in out of the rein.” •>

At the present, ML Owenls offltt 
will lie at 139 Virginia.

Mr. Owen, called "Bull" by 
friends because of his outstanding 
feats on the football field Hl the

A building fwmerly used for the Collins Chapel Hospital has been 
ordered tom down by the Department of Housing Improvement on 
Fire Department request.

» ■>
The building, located at 414 Ashland, was built in 1910 and houred 

the hospital until 1955, when the present modern hospital building was 
completed at Lane and Avers.

SECOND SUPPLEMENT CHECK - Second supplement check to
AME pastor earning less than $3,000 a year in salary went to 
the Rev. J. J. Jones, standing, right, of Jonesboro, Ark., and his 
wifq, Mrs. Jewel Jones, seated. Dr. H. Ralph Jackson, left, is 
director of the AME Salory Plan, and Dr. Ezra M. Johnson, cen
ter, his assistant.

an

(Continued on Rim Four)

2 Desegregation 
Suits Coining Up

The lawsuit hi Federal Doi 
seeking to desegregate parks* 
other recreational f^iltttyB"• 
Memphis has been reset to JU. 

114. It had been scheduled ,
Wednesday of this week. , ■>.

Postponement was Asked 
of the defendants' lawyers; 
as R. Prewitt, w.» Was trying.-an« 
other case tills week. . ’ .7?

The desegregation suit * 
Memphis city schools is set 
April 12. '

♦. •* if '
A historic step was made by the African Methodist Episcopal 

Church on Aori! 1 when the church's Minimum Salary Department, 
mailed approximately $300,000 lo nearly 1,000 ministers' 
salary supplement to certain classification of Methodist minitwk 
receiving less than $3,000 a year as solary from the church 03 
which they pastor.

This is the first time In the his
tory of America that any Negro 
church group has established a 
minimum salary department to 
supplement the "below average in
come” of its" ministers.

Dr. H. Ralph Jackson heads the 
national office of the AME Church’s 
Minimum Salary in Memphis, Ten
nessee, which was officially created 
by the General Conference meeting 
in Los Angeles, California in May, 
1960.

The first pastor to receive a sup
plement check under the new fin
ancing program Was Rev. H. L. 
Parks, Jr. of Shelbyville, Tennessee

who is pastor of Woodfort'AME 
Church.

The second minister to receive | 
check under the new program Wil 
Rev. J. J. Jones of Jonestafo; Ark
ansas where he pastors St.' Iwi) 

AME Church.

Dr. Jackson explained tlfe Jhj 
classes of' ministers who will quail» 
fy for the supplement: .7" ,

1. Class A: Full-time pastor* h 
ing traveled eight consecutive vei 
Any ordained eider holdng^a t 
lege degree from a seminary | 
stall have traveled at least ong |

(Continued on Page Faapi^f
—--------- ■—. t>'im

1st

First Presbytetrian Chi 
Popular Avenue.

A special invitaU 
of Centenary Methot 
'heir pastor, the Rev. D. 
hart, to worship at First i 
on Good Friday came by h 
the First Methodist mini 
letter was read to the . t

Negroes and whites worshipped together Good Frid 
downtown church, the First Methodist Church, 204 North 
There was no segregation.

There were approximately 25
Negroes in the noonday congrega
tion, most of them members of 
Centenary Methoaist Church, Als
ton and Mississippi.

Dr. Roy Williams, pas»«r of First 
Methodist, preached on "Chrst, the 
Sign of Our Hope.”

At least one Negro attended after- .
noon senice on Good Friday at1 congregate«* a*Median

plle.it
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By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

RIBLE MUSICIANS :
One cannot think musjc without 

thinkmg of music - makers,' whe
ther ft be the trill of a Bird' or the 
song: of tome person. In the Old 
Tesiamenl, three persons rise like 
three mountain peaks above all 
pH.«' _by. their greatness and alt 
ibree contributed greatly to music 
a Moses; David, Soluiiion. This 
work would lack completeness if it 
pai<) no tribute to the musicians 
of the Bible. These three and 
others will be introduced in the 
order of their appearance and 
lone. ’ ” ° ■

Hie only reference to music be
fore the flood, which in Hebrew 
flirohology occurred about 1,656 
liars’’after the world began, or 
2348 B. C. concerns, Jubal, the fa
ther of all such as handle the 
harp and organ. Gen. 4:21. Jubal, 
a son of Lantech and Adah, was a 
descendant in the line of Cain, tlie 
seventh from Adam. If these seven 
lived relatively as long as the des
cendants’ of Adam through Cain’B 
brother Seth, from whom came 
Abraham and the chosen people,

Jubal could have lived to the time 
of the flood.

Man had not been’without mu
sic previously, but Jubal, a musical 
genius, through experiments, no 
doubt, improved the instruments 
already existent and contrived new 
ones, that gave musical sounds of 
greater compass, variety, and-pow
er. Tnese musical instruments 
were .not as highly developed as 
thore -which are customarily 
thought of and whose form and 
character are known from sculp
ture. The harp may have been 
lyre - like and (lie organ a simple 
instrument -played with the mouth. 
They were tlie forerunners of such 
instruments as were perfected by 
David and his nearer predecessors.

The harp and organ, instead of 
being taken literally as meaning 
only two instruments invented by 
Jubal, are believed to be the most, 
typical- individuals of two classes 
of instruments, stringed and wind. 
If you want to complete the stories 
on Musicians of the Bible please 
call at. the library and get BIBLE 
MUSIC by Lulu Rumsey Wiley.

New Law Is Help To Those
Collecting Social Security

FOOTE-CLEA9ORN HOMES EGG HUNT - Egg hunt for the child- Cleaborn Homes Tenant Association which is headed by Mrs. 
ren of the Foole-CiF-abprn Homes project attracted hundreds of tula Farris, president, 
eager youngsters. The event was sponsored by the Foote and

'Green Tea' For
Jessie Mahan

History Professor On 
Mission In Washington
fessor of history, nt LeMoyne-, is in 
Washington, D. C„ this week study
ing the Lewis Tappen papers at 
the Library of Congress. Mr. Tap
pen was one of the founders of 
the American Missionary Associa- 
tiotn whch established such col
leges and -universities as LeMoyne, 
Fisk, Tougaloo and Talladega.

Four Memphians Make 
Tuskegee Dean's List

Four--Memphians were among the 
163 students making the dean’s list 
for the first semester at . Tuskegee 
Institute, Tuskegee, Ala. They are 
Marvá A. Doggett, Eula M. Perry, 
Bertha L. Shields and Bessie Wil
liams,

Tennessee Social 
In Regular Meeting

Tennessee " Social Club held its 
regular meeting recently at the 
home:-of Mrs. Palee Walker of 934 
Lenow. Mrs. Louts led the devo
tion; song and prayer were by Mrs. 
Patrick. Mrs. Elizabeth Bailey, 
president of the group, said the 
next meeting will be held at the 
home-of Mrs. Jessie Brown at 3809 
Driver, April 6.

' Mrs. Mary Buford«te-secrefeTy. of 
the club and Mrs. S. L. Carter the 
reporter.

.. Trouble has a way a. plaguing a 
man and so it is with Cleo John
son. 33, el' 1109' Pioneer, self-styled 
faith healer.

Johnson’s:, so-cailed •.tempje i.was 
padlocked lost week., afiar. police 
trapped him. with' marked' money 
and booked him on charges of 
practicing medicine without . a 
license and violating the age of 
consent with tiiree teenaged office 
assistants.

He was held lo 'tlie .state on these 
charges and released on bond.,

He wasn’t out long before police 
cornered him again and nailed him 
with live counts of forgery on 
checks worth $265, Arrested with 
him in connection with the bad 
checks was Ben Robert Webber, 37, 
of 1102 Indiana.

Police quoted Johnson as saying 
he didn’t have much schooling and 
called on the aid of Webber in 
filling out the checks.

A ‘Green Tea,' which will bring 
in extra funds for operation of 
the Jessie. Mahan-Center for pre
school children, will be held Sun
day afternoon April 9, at Univer
sal Life 'Insurance Company. Mrs. 
R.’ Q. Vensan is chairman' of -the 
affair.

Jessie 'Mahan Center is now sup
ported by SUN but an organiza
tion of this type always needs ad
ditional money.
—Several; clubs ' and “other organi 
ze‘ions are sponsoring tables at 
the ‘Green Tea,' Mrs. Venson said.

The center provides day care for 
approximately 30 children.

I

If you now pay weekly or 

monthly for fira dr auto in-

surance call us toaay tu get

Hayes, Stevens,
Toney Honored

J. Ashton Hayes of Memphis-was 
among the retired school principals 
honored at the Celebrities Banquet 
held in connection with the Ten
nessee Education Congress which 
convened m Nashville.

Two other Memphians received 
honors. T. J. Toney, principal of 
Geeler High School, was named 
third vice president of the organi
zation, and Mrs. Callie L. Sfevens, 
principal of Melrose Elementary 
School, was elected recording sec
retary. i 1 1

the same or more insurance

but save money.

CALI JÄ. 5-0711

■J.BzMAIjE&CO,
710 Goodwyn Institute Bldg.

Four Season's Tea At 
Rock Of Ages Church

A “Four Season’s Tea” and mtis- 
i ical program will be held at the 
Rock of Ages CME Church Sun
day from 4 to g p. m. to which tile 
public is invited.

Mrs. Bessie Johnson is chairman 
. of the tea; Mrs. Clara Ratcliffe, 
'co-chairman, and Rev. R. E. Hon
eysuckle is pastor of the church.

If you have reached retirement 
age (65 for men and 62 for wo
men) and have never inquired 
about social security-benefits be
cause you are still working, you 

’sh'ould’talk’to a-soclal-security-re-— 
prei'.ntative right away, Joe W. 
Fanes, manager of the:.Memphis., 
di tricl office advises.

Because of a I960 change In the 
taw, a great number, of older peo
ple whose earnings were, high 
enough to keep them from-collect- 
ing social security> benefits, will 
now be able to receive sorne bene-. 
fit ■ diirin" the year.

Up until this year, social se
em..y beneficiaries- -who earned 
more than $1260 in a year lost one 
month's social security benefits for 
each $80 of earnings in excess of 
-1200. Under the new law, - only 
$1 in benefits is withheld for each 
$2 of earnings in excess of $1200 
and up to $1500. Thus, the bene
ficiary who earns exactly $1500 
would lore $150 in benefit payments.

For earnings above $1500, bene
fits are reduced $1 for each $1 in 
earnings.

Tlie-.mother is blind now,, arid 
perhaps a very lonely' person,' but? 
she’s being; blamed,, nevertheless, 
for the errant'ways of her chil
dren.,

Her 16-year-old son told police 
his mother was something like 
Fagin, that, she taught her three 
children to steal “as soon as we 
were old enough.”

Tlie 16-year-old boy was arrest
ed in connection with the theft of 
a shotgun from a police squad car, 
of all places. He said he ran away 

and deeper into a life of crime.
As children, they stole mainly 

from groceries 'because there was 
no food at home, the boy said.

He said his twin sister ran away • 
from homo last year and that 
their 17-year-old brother is serv
ing a sentence for forgery in the 
slate reformatory at Pikeville. -

Police turned -the 16-year-old lad 
over to Juvenile authorities for a 
trial. They < wllb not’ bother the- 
blind mother. ■

Taylor Hayes

Parents

fcntre Nous
In Irish Fete

Memphis

New

anyone who is now of. retirement 
age and who has. not previously 
asked for information about his 
rights, to contact the social secur
ity office located at 188 Jefferson 
Avenue.

Si. Luke Men's

Sixteen students, members of Le- 
Moyne’f;' Student, Christian Fel
lowship, are back in Memphis to
day (Thursday) after participating- 
in a work camp at the Delmo Cen- 
ters in Lilbourn, Mo. The Le- 
Moynites, with their advisor, Dr. 
Paul Hayes, departed for Memphis 
early Monday morning.

Delmo is a housing project for 
former sharecroppers and is sup
ported by the Congregational 
Christian Churches under the di
rection of the Missouri Conference 
of the Congregational Christian 
Churches. The Church has made 
it possible for the ex-sharecroppers 
to purchase homes in the project.

A similar trip to Delmo was 
made by LeMoyne students two 
years ago. It Is an interesting ven
ture with the students living, work
ing and socializing with Delmo 
residents. The students chop wood, 
patch roofs, repair furniture, mend 
garments and carry out other 
chores.

Herman Jean Coleman is presi
dent of LSCF.

Students who made the trip this 
week are: Steve Taylor, Clara 
Lawrenoe, Ernize Taylor, Mildred 
Coburn, Ruth Spearman, Charlie. 
Nichols, Matnie Kilbon, Teoleous 
Taylor, Robert Bullock, Roosevelt 
Hughes,'Gloria Rivers, Larry Neal, 
Gloria Finnie,. Alene Blakely, Ru- 
thy Love and Cleo Thomas.
• The. work camp in Mis.souri-. was 
conducted during LeMoyne,'s Eas
ter vacation which began last Fri
day at noon and continued through 
Wednesday of this week.

Dinkins Inspires
13817941

Universal Life Insurance . Com
pany’s regularmqntjily program for 
Its personnel was highlighted by 
an address by Dr. C. L. Dfnkins, 
president of. the Owen ÇoUege,

•Df. Dinkins' address was along 
'he lines of “Religious arid-Educa-. 
lion as a Community Responsibi
lity” He especially noted the link 
between education- and cultural at
taining! pointing out the import» 
ance of cultural-attainment in the 
community. Dr. Dinkins pointed 
out to the Universalita the useful
ness and sivnlficant nart libraries 
and museums contribute to ihe. 
education of citizens, ■”

Tile Owen . Collego Choir under 
‘he diversion of (Mrs. Dorothy 
Graham furnished-, the music.

BATESVILLE, Miss Brother' 
Joe May, one of the coitiitry’s out
standing gospel singers, Will appear 
in person at the local school on 
April 30. Tickets are being sold at 
Parthenia’s Beauty School in Sar- 
di,s and al B. B.’s Beauty Shop in 
Batesville. .

born at e. ih. crump
HOSPITAL TO:
March 17

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ausby, 273
E. Essex, a daughter, Callie Be
atrice.

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Jones,
266 S. Circle Rd., a son, Jimmy.
March 18

Mi’, and Mrs. Henry Lavender, 
Jr,_855_Mason, apt!, 182, a son, 
Henry Jr,

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lee Pinson,
357 Boyd, a daughter, Stacey Jane

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Stewart 846 
Alaska, a daughter, Gina Yvette.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams
1383 Grand Opera Cove, a daugh
ter, Alvenia Charlynn.
March 19

Mir. and Mrs. George Burnett 629 
Lauderdale, apt. 1, a daughter, 
Angela.. Renee’

Mr. and Mr. Arthur Johnson,
275 Baltic, a daughter. Janice Ann.

‘March 20
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Crutchfield

676 Carpenter, a son, Dennis Mau
rice

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee Drake
201 Joulbert, a daughter, ■ Regina
Yvette.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lane, 33 W.
Virginia, a daughter, Prlndell

Mr. and Mrs. Willie C; Walker, t22D5 Dexter, daughter, Debbje Dc- 
[ 1159 Greenwood, a son, Vincent

Calve tt.
March 21

Mr. and Mr.1}. Ike Quilling, 597
Wells, a son, iVncent Renell.
March 22

Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss Cole, 1154 
Wilson, Apt. 1, a son, Curtiss Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Johnson,
122 Latham, apt. 1 a daughter,
Phyllis Cecelia.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin L. Shegog 
1857 Blair Hunt Dr., a daughter, 
Retunia Tyree !t “
March 23

Mr. and Mrs. Willie James
Brown, 266 Greenlaw, a son, Tony
Dwayne. “
March 25

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Clark, 498 Ly
ceum. Lane, apt. 1, a daughter, An- 
esta Rebecca.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Clayton,
■1099 Pearce, apt. 1, a son Cornel
ius, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Henderson,
1542 Lake Grove, a daughter, Lin
da Kaye.
March 26

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Young, 1940
So, Bark-dale, a son, David’ An
drew
March 27 A

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J, Johnson;
Jr. 1475 Eloise Rd., a daughter,
Kaye Frances.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Jones,
1399 McMillian, a son, Maurice Lo
thair.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglass L. Ma
lone, 2024 Clardale, a daughter, 
Paula Yvonne 
March 29

Mr. aiid Mrs. Vernon Tosbert,
2333 Silver.Cove, a son, Victory
Karr.

A-l C and Mrs. Joseph McDan
iel, 1070 So. Orleans, a daughter, 
Cherryl Yvonne.
March 30

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Noe), 1220
James, a son, Reginald Lynn

Mr. and Mrs. Famous Lee Ren
froe, 944 Coward, a daughter, Taml 
Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglass William
son 1253 Neptune, a son.

1227 Latham, son, Dennis Darnell
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hay, 504 

So. Main, daughter, Anita arol.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy White, 1378 

Humber, daughter, Alice Lavell.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Payion, 858 

Dallas, daughter, Patricia.
MARCH 26

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Dean, 1139 
Peaice, a daughter.’

Mr. and Mrs. Burnoil Critton, 1410 
Keating, daughter, Aggie- Elaine.

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Gwynn, 
111, 5049 Tenth Rd., son, Roosevelt.

Mr. and Mrs. Opie L. Upshaw, 
924 Coahoma, daughter, Yolande 
Yvette.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wicks, 900 So. 
Fourth, daughter, Gloria Jean. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Naylor, 
2143 Stovall, son, Emmitt.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Cypress, 
161 Church, daughter, Lore Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. John Glover, 127 
West Norwood, daughter, Barbara 
Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Taylor, 
855 Mason, daughter, Jacqueline 
Denise.

Mi’, and Mrs. Ed E. Thompson, 
600 Hampton Pl., son, Keith 
Dwayne.
MARCH 27 ,

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Towns,

nise.
Mr. and Mrs. Ftarl Barlow, 292 No. 

Manassas son, Glenn William.
Mr. and Mrs. Venard J. Britt, 

1183 College, soil, Kenneth Durell.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Wash

burn, 598 Alston, sou, ’ Edward 
Maurice.
MARCH 28

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Knox, 978 
No. Montgomery, son, Clinton Knox, 
Jr.'

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Jonos, 790 
Florida, son, Darryl Lynn.

Mr. and. Mi’s.’Curtis Farmer, 640 
So. Orleans, twin sons.

Mr. ’and Mrs. James L. Driver, 
2529 Staten, son, James L. i

Mr. and Mrs. David L. Jones, 686 
Marianna, daughter, Paula Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. George Askew, 774 
Olympic» son, George Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Cale, 4595 
Benjestown, son, Drake Pierre.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Graham, 
373 Abel, daughter, Carolyn Renee.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carlisle, 345 
No. Second, daughter, Denise Lashn.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Smith, 1414 
Britton, son, Michael Dewayne.

Mr. and. Mrs, Charlie V. Bovan, 
180 West Mallory, daughter, Marciii 

.Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Ingram, 

1329 Azalia, son, Alan Demetrius.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Williams, 

257 West Norwood, son, Lorenzo.
Mr. and Mrs. Snniuel Johnson, 

1323 Kentucky, daughter, Eleanor.. 
MARCH 29

Mr. and Mrs. John Stanford, 359 
No. Waldran, son, Terry Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Minnis, 949-D 
McLemore, son, Tommy Lee.

Mr. and Mi’S. Racey Vaughn, 935 
No. Main St., son, Ray Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bolden, 
1739 Ragan, son, Stafford.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas. Lindsey;

TAYLOR HAYES

Taylor'Hayes, direelor of '1*. 11 
Hayes and Sons'fïméral home al 
680 S. l.auderdale, is recovering at 
Kennedy Hospital, lie is much im
proved but is not receiving visitors, 
his wife said.

Mr. Hayes became ill last week in 
Kansas City, Mo., where he was 
attending a board meeting of the 
National Funeral Directors’ As
sociation. The board was in session 
to make plans for the-association's 
annual cqpvention. ’

Mr. Iia.vcs was flown back to 
Memphis under the watchful eyes 
o fa fellow mortician, Warren Wat
kins of Kansas City.

Mrs. Hayes had planned lo fly to 
Kansas City but remained here 
when she learned that Mr. Watkins 
would accompany her husband to 

I Memphis.
Mrs. Hayes’ sister, Mrs. Mary 

Laster Thornton, a teacher in De-

The members and guests of the 
■Entre Nous Bridge Club were 
wished “The luck O’ The Irish” 
by their hostess, Mrs. Hannah 
Hirsch, at their March Meeting 
hold on St. Patrick's evening at 
Currie’s Club Tropicana. The dec
orations as Well as -the food de
picted St, Patrick’s Day.

Guests present included Mes
dames Carrie Gray, Warliese Horne, 
Laverne Weathers, Odistine Hem- 
don (-winner of guest prize) and 
Vera Steverson.

-Members present were Mesdames 
Gladys Anderson, Essie Shaw, Hel
en Bowen, Lillian Wolfe. (1st club 
prize winner), Marianne Roach, 
Earnestine Gray, Hannah Hirsch, 
Clementine Ramsey, Carrie Scott 
(2nd club prize winner), Mollie' 
Long, Bernice Smith, and L. De
lores Scott. Member -Nédra Smith 
was absent.

Annual Men’s Day will be observ- 
ed at ^Greater St,.¿Lukq;.. Baptist 
Church, 1280 North 'Slbhewatl St., 
Sunday, Alii 16.

Ih the morning service a special 
Men's Day sermon will be delivered 
by the. pastor, Rey. T. R., Buckner. 
The 3 p.m. annual address will be 

: by Dr. A. Maceo Walker, president 
of Universal Life Insurance Com
pany and, the Tri-State Bank of 
Memphis who was recently appoin
ted fo the Traffic Advisory Com
mission. Theme of the program 
will be “Loyalty.” ■ ■

A short talk' on the theme will, 
be given by Charles Morris, Sr, 
Music will be rendered by Antoch 
Male Chorus. Hosea Montgomery 
deacon at Lane Avenue Baptist 
Church, will be master of cere
monies. . ■.......;z7.. ....

Dinner will be served at the 
church from 1 p.m. to 3p m. Mrs. 
I. Reed Jr. is general chairman. 
Louis II. Bobo, Jr. is program chair
man.

3725 Frisco, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs, Santime Boker, 1172 

Florida, son, Rickey Darnell,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Goodwin, 

671 Lucy, daughter, Deborah.

BORN AT JOHN GASTON 
HOSPITAL TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Ambons L, Moore, 
743 Wells, daughter, Venessa Gail.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L. Taylor, 
1570 Morris, daughter, Deora Di
anne.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Haggeit, 
270 Guthrie, twin daughters, Cer- 
ita Annette and Anita Yvette.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin A. Brown,

I

f

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous «er 
vice anflreasonable prices.

W UNION AVENUE 
PHONE JA. 6-5466

Creamed ana Nen^Fat

Si. James ÂMEGERMANTOWN NEWS
The New Bethel Baptist Church 

at Germantown will have its an
nual Fadiionette and Tea Sunday 
at 8 p. hi. at the chufoh. Mrs. Mar- 

idio personality, will be the narra
tor.

At 3 p. m. “Borther” Theo Wade 
will render a program at the 
chruch. Rev. L. T. Boyd is the pas
tor.

troll, arrived in Memphis on Mon-'^ known ra-
day to be with Mrs. Hayes 
other members of the family.

and

$1345 Stoles, 
Employe Jailed

Frank Wright 35, of 609-D Laud
erdale,, his beefi ktfested and ac
cused of .taking approximately $1345 
over a period o* four months from 
a safe in Fletcher’s Drug Store, 
543 S. Highland. Wright, up to the 
lime of_ his arrest, was a delivery 
man for the store

Detectives said thiv fo'im'. $730 
concealed under the dashboard of 
Wright’:, car.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonza Barber of 
Germantown had as their house 
guest last weekend Mr. E. Frank 
Lawery who hails from the state 
of Florida. Mr. Lawery is a stu
dent at Lane College and a friend 
of the Barber’s youngsters, Helen 
and-Frank, who are also at Lane.

Mrs. Essie Neal of Ebenezer Bap- 
list Church is scheduled to-speak 
Sunday at St-. James AWE Church, 
600 North Fourth, beginning tit 
3 p.m.

The Rowe Ensemble of -Ffafst 
'Bap'ist Church■ Chelsea will ; be 
guest singers for- the program. The 
public is invited to the program 
gram,

■ Mrs. C. p. Burrow is president 
of the church's auxiliary club, Mrs, 
Nannie Dixon is secretary and’Rev. 
H. L. Starks is minister.

Fletcher To Teach 
Mt. Olive Bible Class

T. R. Fletcher will be the in
structor tor the Kimbrough Men’s 
Memorial Bible Class at Mt, Olive 
CME Cathedral Sunday morning.

The Bible Class meets each Sun-, 
day morning at 9 A. M. and begins 
with devotion and prayer.. Discus
sion of news and current events 
usuhlly follows the tegular, lesions 
and there is a speaker on the les
son. Tlie public is invited.

Clarence Holmes is superinten
dent of the Sunday School and 
H. W. Betts Jr. is Bible- Claus re
porter. Dr. Henry C. Bunton is 
pastor of Mt.'. Olive.

Announcement is being made to
day of the March 31 marriage of 
Mrs. Jean Bunton Tucker of Mem
phis to Mr. Jerome Moody of 
Germantown, Tenn. The quiet 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
L. J. Peppers.

Tlie bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Bunton of 
Nashville. Mr. Moody is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Moody of 
Germantown.

' - -,

Rev. W. M. Perlle

Mr. and Mrs. Catrel) Martin, 245 
West Utah, daughter, Jacqueline,

Mr. and to. Frank Lightfort, 
3838 Fixer, daughter, Brenda Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Crowe, 547 
Dutra, son, Dallas General.

Mr. and Mrs. James. Chatt, 422 
So. Tenth St., West Memphis, Shir
ley Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Page, 
1382 Fairview, daughter, Jacqueline 
Renee.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burks, 1461 
East Waldorf, daughter, Linda Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Towns, 1617 
Kansas, son, Ronnie Bernard. .

Mr.- and Mrs. Alonza MilI;-399-A 
Vance, daughter, Lora Gay.

Mr. and-to. John Coleman, 1240 
Weakley, son, Carl Edward. __

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Martin, 725 
Farris Rd., son, Terry.
march 30

Mr. and- Mrs.’ John- Mickens,-- 745- 
No. Claybrook, daughter, Patricia 
Sue. -

h

Memphian In Plea 
For facial i^ality

Speaking at the Civltan 
luncheon at Hotel Peabody, 
Charles Yancey, an active Metho
dist layman and salesman for Le- 
Furbe Co., said: "The refusal ;o 
grant racial equality is a flagrant 
violation of our Christian and de
mocratic Ideals.”

In his talk to Civitan Club mem
bers. he added: "We cannot afford 
to divorce our religious beliefs from 
our political and socid practices’

ininiste.r.. -the R?v. 
Walter M. Rertle, was .burled’Saiur- 
mi.v morning in Morning Chape] 
Cemetery al Cordova, Tenn. Fun
eral services were held Friday, night 
>• Columbus M. B. church, with 
he pastor, Dr. A. E. Campbell, of- 
iciiitmg. The deceased was the hus

band oi Mrs. Juanita Perile.

■ I1

Club

Mrs. Brazziel
Is Laid lo Resi

Princeton, daughter, Rita Iiav.
Mr. and Mrs,. Eddie Dyer, 227 

Tillman. At. 2, son, Regiiinid Ger- 
Ald.

Mi', and Mis; Joe Bell; 1307 Tex
as, daughter. Jo Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester, McKinhey, 
1200 Brooks!ield, son, Dennis.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Taylor, 1418 
Britton, dmifditer, Cynthia Dianne.

Mr. and Mi’s. Clarence Morrow, 
2786 Yale, sun, Clifford,
MARCH 31:

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie C. Graham, 
1611- Patton, son, Lester.

Mr. mid Mrs. JnniesiColHns, 1488 
Barton, son, Reginald Ephrmn.

Mr. and Mbs. Eddie T. Woods, 603 
Vollenline, son, Edward Timathv.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Atkins, 949 
So. Lauderdale, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. James Curry, 1349’ 
No. Willett, son, James.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey. Stewart, 
3211 Ford, .daughter,; Sharon Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright, 609 
So. Lauderdale, daughter, Josephine.

Heights To Meet
The Lincoln—Elliston -' Heights 

Civic Club has scheduled its reg
ular meeting , for Monday night, 
April 10, beginning at 8 p.m. al 
Cane Creek Baptist Church, 1785 
So. Bellevue Blvd.
In the group's last meeting Pres

ident T. R. Robinson gave an ad
dress on the achievements that 
have been made by the organiza
tion. A large number of members 
attended the meeting and several 
new members joined, “resolving to 
continue to work for the health, 
and the betterment of the com
munity.”

Mrs. Inez T. Wallace is chairman 
of publicity.

°'lL'i 01ivia Bi'ilüziel, wife of 
V ili am Brazziel, Sr., died Sunday 
a her Greenhill Road home in 
Millington, Tenln. Funeral service?, 
were held at noon yesterday (Wed.)- 
from St. Mark AMR Church in 
Mumford, Tenn.

I

_She was the mpther of Marion’ 
Brazziel, Mrs. Eva Barnett. Mrs. 
Grady Terrell, Mrs. Robert Morris 
mid Mrs. Allawrence 'Turner of 
Memphis; Dr. william Brazziel Jr., 
°l Vn., Mrs. Velma Harris 
oi st. Louis, and Mrs, Melvin Fields 
mid Mrs. Warren Boswell of Las 
Angeles.

OFFICIAL BALLOT POR

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Suggs, 399 
So. Orleans, daughter, Rhonda.

Mr. and; Mr§. Jessie'Minter, 2342 
Devoy, daughter, Lisa Ann.

Mr. and Mi’s. C. W.'Cole, M?89 
Grand, daughter, Brenda.

'Mi and Mrs. Hosea Sanders, 2955

... as "Most

JUNIOR ELKS’
SPULAR GLUR’ CONTEST
” - - h ;--?-' . .

SPECIAL SALE
1954 CHEVROLET 

2 DOOR HT 
R&H WSW

Only $39 Down 
•

Also-Many-OtherMöltes 
And Models

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Good or Bad Credit . .. 

See Us
I vote for j. 

Popular" young men's club,
I vote for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-Popular" young women's club.
Facsimile, not Acceptable

CONTEST CLOSES THURSDAY,. APRIL 20 AT 5 P.M.

■ .... -as "Most
«

DIXIE AUTO 
SALES 

444 Union Avenue
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By JEWEL CENTRI

McDaniel•Members of the young “teen- Greens. Glover Tillman, Dorothy 
age" set are. very definitely in die . James. Venite' Ross, ..Joan Har- 
néws-this-week' and especial!^raws,.. M-y-r n a Williams, Den 
hive we heard much about, those :

■Tv.E -LT-LTS”'’ORCHID BALL 
FRIDAY NIGHT was one of the 
highlights of Easter- week-end...

I and1 the affair is still being talked

n6ws-.-tlws~'week” t
have we heard much about those, 
heme (from Eas:ern and'North
ern schools)! Tor Spring Vacation .

■many w h o nt we thought you 
would like to heat about There 
■were fascinating. parties every 
evening for a group of youngsters 
who range114 to 16 years in age.

Don 
„EKwhlee, Michael B r a s w e 11, 
Charles D Graham, Caria Allen, 
Écrira Puryear, Norman Reynolds, 
Floyd Price and Beverly and Car- 
mella Guy.

i Also dropping by -the birthday 
I party were Dr. and Mrs. W. 0.
■ Speight, Sr., the 'honoree's grand
parents.. and his aunt, Miss 
Marion Speight who flew in Sun
day evening from Daytona Beach 
w n ere she is an instructor at

DIANA BRISCOE and her sis-
■ ter were; hostesses last week-end 
• tefc their 'Boston Street home) to 
! members'of'the young crowd. The 
I 'wo cute girls who are very popu- 
I lar In the set (named above) are
daughters. of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 

I Brisco. The guests list included 
i mi's'; of the above named young-
■ stars.

DR. AND MRS. W. 0.
SPEIGHT, JR„ HONOR
YOUNG SON ON 14TII
BIRTHDAY

Young Speight’s Roommate Cookman.. Bethune College with a
I --teprover-rn Atlanta where-slie-at-Hr^oiiv by_ffibse—wffo~attendedr
• tended the Delta Sigma Theta i
Rcyioiial Meeting last week-end .

■ another uncle and aunt, Mr. and
' Mis. Arthur 
j’‘A's, Leland
I Mrs. W. T.

MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday, April

r - ' a© !Ç;

first of all, to buy low fat Mttage 
cheese or cheese that has no cream 
added. Eleven ounces or about OHte

| and one • half cups of- cottage
■ cheese will supply'about the' 
amount of calcium as aft 8-buriOe;, 

Igla.s il cup) of whole milk.
| You may find It difficult to eat 
¡enough cottage cheese to take the 
place of all the skim niilfc U you 
should consume. But don't forget 
to explore the many ways you qan 
c<>ok' with cottage cheese.' For ex- 
ample, it. can be scrambled with ' 
e?gi,. or used in omelets at> break
fast or lunch; in, dessert dishes 
and. salads. .

—We;-sny-almost--daily, "you' don’t 
have to drink your milk — ft is Just 
as good whon you eat it."’ So why > 
not - find some tempting low-cal-

Shares Honors.— ' '-
William’ 0. Speight, III (affec

tionately known to his family and 
friend as "Billy') was home for the 
Swing break, „his parents,. Dr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Speight, Jr. gave him 
the thrill of his life a birthday

Preyton . . Dr, and 
Arkins.......Mi', and

..................................  „ „uu.uu, | ■ ■■■ - - iMbDaniel Mr. and 
party on his ,14th birthday, Sunday ' MfSi L0fto-V Young • Mrs- J- D 
evening, when they also honored I Mrs.' Ernestine Guy..
John Betsch, his room-mate at i811d Mr- J(Wh Westbrook. 
"The Wooster School" in Pennsyl- i... 
vahia, where both boys are high I 
school students.

TED” McDANIEl, ENTERTAINS 
FOR YOUNG SPEIGHT 
AND JOHN BETSCH

The dining room table was clev
erly arranged with a huge birth- , 
day cake - and small individual . 
■ones, topped with a small Easter 
Bunny. There were chicken salad 
in patty-shells hors doeuvres 

frappe open face sandwiches 
and the traditional Easter eggs 
done In pastel shades . and Mrs. 
Speight saw to it that there was 
plenty of every>thing. The charming 
youthful mother, who received and 
chatted with each youngster upon 
his arrival, along with D. Speight, 
is one of the peers of par|y-givers 
in Memphis and it has been 
said that she gives a party her 
own special touch. One could see 
that this little art. has been picked 
up by young Speight.

Dancing highlighted the evening. 
'Both of the honorees are rug-lut- 
ters as were all of their guests 
who loved the slew music as well as 
a few fast numbers played for the 
“Continental” and the “Twist”.

The imposing. English styles. 
South Parkway residence of Dr. 
and Mrs. Speight was a gay spot 
all evening. The youngsters playeu 
and sang "Happy Birthday To 
You" to “Bill”. . . and stealing the 
show was his. friend and room
mate. John. Thomas Belsch, Jr. 
whose parents are officials with 
A f r o-America-n Insurance C o m- 
pany ... John played his drums., 
and for sure he can play,

Among the, kids «attending were 
Ann Burford. Diane and Jody 
West-brook, Jr., Melvin Little. Da
vid N. Carnes. Ill, Arthur Horne. 
Jr. ¡Diana Briscoe. Lynda Johnson, 
home from the School of Angels 
in Clinton, Iowa . Maceo Antonio 
(Tony) Walker home from Oak
wood School in Poughkeepsie, New 
York; Carole Jones, Maudette 
Brownlee, Floydell Hamilton, Lynn 
■Ulen, Alton Mosby. Polke Puryear, 
Ooitis Woods “Squeaky" Peete and 
“Pat” -Hooks.

Yvonne and Fred Jordan, Jr. 
■Hoydell Hamilton.' Alton Mosby' 
Paulette Brinkley, Carol and “Ted” 
¡MoDaniel, "Donny" Davis, John R. 
Arnold, HI. Theodore Pickett, Lora

A nice thing about John Betsch’6 
visit here was' the entertainment 
that all of the "Younger set” got 
a thrill and had a real good time 
over Easter week-end . .This is 
just whin*, ‘‘Ted’’ McDaniel thought 
about when he gave a party on 
Thursday entertaining for young 
Speight and his friend, Jo Imi 
Belsch who spent last week in 
Florida with his parents before 
joining ‘’Billy” here before they re. 
iurn upstate to Pennsylvania to
gether late this week-end.

Gracious were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. MoDaniel and Carol, “Ted’s" 
young sister who has the same 
lively and warm personality. Again 
dancing and food played a big part 
in the group’s fun of the evening.

"Speclaeular"-- was the one word i 
used liio'st. Nothing was left out 
to make tire affair a real “Orchid 
Ball". Orchids, were flown in (sev
eral hundreds small orchids) that 
decorated Currie's club and pro
vided token's for the females who 
arrived early Hie orchids 
centered large bouquets that cen
tered each long tablé . Larger or
chids standing out in the center 
of a backdrop for the bandstand.

LILTS' MEMBERS who greeted 
and sat among their many guests 
who attended in. the down-pour 
of rain were Ethel- Bell, president; 
Mrs. Dorothy ' Montgomery, Mrs. 
Francés Hassell, Mrs, Joyce Pink
ston. 'Mrs. Emily Jackson, Mrs. 
Arenlo Bell Saunders, Mrs. Eliza
beth Lewis, Mrs. Evelyn Robinson. 
Mrs. Janet Seymour. Mrs. Delores 
Calltan and Mrs. Alice Harris. Mrs. 
Harriet Hall, another member, 
was out-of-town.

CONDUCTED BIG REVIVAL - Pictured here are I Rev. Hamblin, pastor; Rev. Cleophus Robinson of 
church leaders who conducted a successful re-1 St. Louis, who conducted the revival, and Mrs. 
vival recently at Colden Leaf Baptist Church on I Josephine Jarties, religious recording artist from 
Peach Street, left to right: Mrs. t. A. Hamblin, I Chicago.

Gillard, Mrs. Geneva Griffin «nd- 
Mrs. Fannie Mae Robinson.

pa Alpha Regional in Birmingham 
Easter week-end.

Dear Grace: I haven’t quite be- > 
oome accustomed to eating turkey i 
other than in the whiter.'If you i 
cook a turkey in the spring, as 
now, do you stuff it as you do for 
Christmas? That seems so wintry. 
¡„Answer. Turkey may .be stuffed 
for spring eating. However, as you 
have expressed a desire to ccok 
turkey differently for spring meals 
Other homemakers feel this same 
way, so they omit the stuffing and 
just season the cavity well, and 
add a light sprinkling df tlieir 
favorite liorb for a different- flav
or.

Many homemakers find ‘rotisserie 
oooking-a. fascinating-as-well'»s-a- 
qutek easy way to cook a spring 
bird. Barbecued turkey is becoming 
popular w&fm Weather fare. So 
cooK-thc-bird WW" you"like;"rori£r-niilk-recipes. _ Send-rs;-; -your- 
serve it with fresh spring.vegetables 
a salad and" finish wfth a big-ice 
cream sundae, piled high with your 
favorite spring fruit.

Dear Grace: I ani on a reduction 
diet, i aril supposed to drink skim 
milk. I don't particularly care for 
skim milk. How do T substitute cot
tage cheese for skim milk? -

Answer: To substitute cottage 
cheese for skim milk you will want,

address and we will send you Sortie 
of our favorites.

Hint to the wives: Do you want 
a different type spring dessert? Tty 
oiir Cottage Cheese Tarts not'ior 
tlie dieter, though.

Cottage Cheese Tarts 6 servings 
6 baked tart shells ■
1 1-2 cup cottage cheese, sieved
1 teaspoon lemon rind
2 tablespoons confectioners sugar 
1-4 teaspoon yanilTa.

! 1-4 ¿up sour cream 
| 1-4 teaspoon salt 
j 1-2. teaspoon lemon juice

5Iueberry, Cherry or Raspberry 
preserves.

Blend cottage cheese with 
other ingredients except the 
serves and filled baked tarts, 
before serving garnish with 
preserves which add color as 
as flavor. Address all questions to 
Mrs. Grace Williams Memphis World 
546 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tennes
see.

"You Asked It" is a service pro
vided for the readers of the l®m- 
plils World through the cooper»-, 
tion of the Memphis Dairy Coun
cil. Mrs. Williams Is a teacher Of 
Home Economics at Manassas High 
School. '■

STUDENTS HOME FROM 
SCHOOL SPRING VACATION 
AKE: LYNDA JOHNSON, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs, H, H- Johnson who 
attends The School of Angels at 
Clinton, Iowa.

Luster, the former Miss Gwen 
Jones, is in the Cleveland School 
System. ' " '   ■ =■ - '-MEMBERS QF THE ELITE CLUB 

MET WITH MA'DAMES W. F. NA- 
BCRS ANO MRS. LILLIAN JONES 
Wednesday of last' week,, at the 
beautiful South Parkway residence 
of Mrs. Nabors. Last year’s officer's, 
Mrs. J. W„ Stewart, president;.Miss 
Martell Trigg, secretary and Mrs. 
M. J. Owen, treasurer and other of. 
fleers were all installed .after be
ing re-elected to serve for 1961-62. 
Mrs. Seward spoke and installed of. 
fleers after an . executive meeting. 
Other members of the club .attend
ing were Mirs. L. E. 
H. Watkins, Mrs. Waiter 
Mrs. “Ted” Beauchamp 
H. C. Collins.

Among the Deltas attending the 
Delta Regional Meeting in Atlanta 
last week were MISS MARION 
SPEIGHT who went from Daytona 
Beach where she is professor ‘of 
Foreign Languages .. and MISS 
MAGGIE McDOWELL who was 
fclected Regional Director at' the 
spring meeting. Miss Speight is 
now in Memphis with her parent«, 
Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Sr. for 
a week (Spring Vacation).

JEAN LATTING and her cousin, 
"TONY” WALKER (she the daugh-, 
te'rof Atty, and Mrs. A. A. Lotting) ‘ 
and "Tony” a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Walker) from Oakwood in 
Poughkeepsie, New Yoik.

JOHN BETSCH, JR., young son 
of the late Mr. John Betsoh, Sr. and 
Mrs. Betsch of Jacksonville, Fla., 
is the house guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. 0. Speight,- Jr. and their son 
"Billy" who is John's room-mate 
at Tlie Wooster School in Connecti
cut.

all 
pre- 
just 
the 

well

MR. R. S. LEWIS, SR.. Is home 
after having been 111 in the hos
pital — His conditon is reported os 
fine — Here with the Lewises is 
tlieir daughter, Mrs. Willard Woods 
who flew to Hot Springs to join her 
parents after her father became 
ill over there.

CAROL BLEDSOE, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Bledsoe on Manassas. 
Carol Is a student at St. Louis 
University. .

MR. AND MRS. "CHRIS" 
ROULHAC, JR. and their two 
youngsters, Chris, III and Yvonne 
left Saturday for their home in 
Philadelphia after Spring vacation 
here with Mi'. Roulhac's parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Roulhnc, Sr. 
on East McLemore and with Mrs. 
Roulhac's brother-in-law and sister, 
MR. AND MRS. PHIL BOOTH, SR. 
who went all out lor their home
coming.

EASTER. PARADES SHOW 
OFF SPRING FASHIONS

THE SENIOR CHOIR OF CO
LUMBUS BAPTIST CHURCH 
gave their third “Easter-Perform
ance In Fashions” Sunday with 
■Mr. ¡Lillard Mitchell, pres, of the 
choir and 'Mrs. Clara Harris, gen- 
eral chairman of the program 
drawing in a capacity crowd with 
the aid of their pastor, the Rev. 
A. E. Campbell .. Mrs. Martha 
Jean Steinberg Narrated the show 

Guest, models for the occasion 
were. Mrs. Thelma Davidson look
ing especially a nd stealing the show 
in a white leather evening coat 
.that featured a jeweled collar and 
sleeves of Turquoise stones and 
lhinestenes Judy Eiland, Polly 
C. Swatyze and Dorothy Merrtl 
Other models were Gloria Mtchell, 
■Mattie Gransbery. Lolia Larry, Vlr. 
ginia Knight, Shirley Scott,' Clar
ence Ole Daniels, Lorraine Cooper, 
Geraldine Watt, Christine Sisson, 
Theresa Diana Gilispie, Patricia GL 
lispis, Debra Johnsen, Sheila. Daug- 
erty, Willie James Tate. Donna Lam. 
bert. Ethel Mabie, Nancy Brown, 
Patricia Flowers, Clarice King, Shir
ley -Ann Walker, Gerald Watt, Al
ma Brown, Billy Tucker Lee Cun
ningham and Nina Daugherty were 
vocalists for the evening ... Choir 
members, who have the reputation 
of being 'among the best in Mem
phis, wore formal attires.

Brown, Mrs. T. 
Guy, Si'., 
and Mrs.

'■ART" GILLIAM, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Gilliam who is a stu
dent at Yale Univ.

ANNUAL YOUNG„ PEOPLE'S
DAY, April 7th will climax a week 
of activities that have been plann
ed for the youth of the First Bap
tist Church (Lauderdale1. A timely 
program has been planned for the 
entire day .... Dinner will be 
served in the Educational Bldg at 
1 jJJ. m. Sunday, April 9th
Speaker for their special feature 
at 3 in the evening will be Rev. 
Grady Donald, pastor of the Cans 
Ave Baptist. Church. Nashville. Rev. 
Donald, who is editor of the Young 
People's. Sunday School, will be 
honored at a reception where he 
will meet, members of the church 
and friends along with the Rev. 
H. C. Nabrlt, pastor at First, Bap
tist ........  Miss Aline Sykes is serv
ing as general chairman .. as
sisting as co-chairman is Mr. Mau-, 
rice Rutland. . . Other chairmen 
assisting are Miss Eunice Carru
thers, Mr. David Wrushen, Jr., Mr. 
W. F. Triplet, Miss Thelma Town
send, Mrs. S. Ross, Miss Clarice 
Sykes, Mrs. Cecile Mosely, Mrs. 
Myrtle Fisher. Mr. Charles Graham, 
Mrs. Louise Pane, Mrs. Molly Long, 
Miss Irma Jean Williams, Mrs. Mil
dred Hodges, Mrs. Ann Wrushen, 
Mrs. Myrtle Crawford, Miss Mary A. 
Jones, Mrs. Ella Mae Lake, Miss 
Jimmie Blackshire, Mrs. Valeria 
Montague, Mrs. Jeanette Graham, 
Mrs. Nanilee H. Banks, Mrs. Selena 
Jackson and Mr. Jackson Rhodes.

if

two or three years 
Haverford in Pennsylvania . 
went into the Armed Forces

"WILLIAM (Billy) SPEIGHT 
JR., son of Dr, and Mrs. W. 0. 
Speight, Sr., who attends The 
Wooster School in Connecticut.

SEE OUR BRAND NEW SELECTION OF ,

MISS TOMMYE KAY HAYES, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hayes, spent Easter holiday's in 
Pine Bluff as the house guest of
MISS PAEOLA BOONE who is a 
student at Arkansas State.

NOW ON SALE

-AT -

for coffee and cooking-even whipping!” |

Today’s Carnation is evaporated a spe-

kVAPÛRATtD

Pean o/ Silente ai Allen University tells why..,

During her busy day at Allen Univer- creamy-but it has only y2 the fat cal- 
sity in Columbia, South Carolina, Miss ories of cream.”
T. Lorraine Cumbo likes to relax for a 
coffee break now and then. After school

Attending were many of the 
same who went Sunday evening 

and they were Helen Luster, 
young daughter of Atty, and Mrs. 
Win. Luster who came to Memphis 
with her parents from Cleveland 
for the 'holidays with her grand
parent’s. Mr and Mrs. Edwin Jones 

John Arnold, HI, Charles 
Graham. ‘Butch” Jordan, Edgar 
Davis, TH. Robert Radcliffe, Jr., 
Ann Burford, Diana Briscoe, 
Yvonne Jordan. Joan Hargraves, 
Theodore Picket-t. Den Brownlee, 
Claiborne Davis, Jr., and Gloria 
Tillman.

Also sharing honors were Helen 
Luoter, Yvcone and "Chris’1 Roul- 
hac, III. who I’tame to Memphis 
frem tlieir home in Philadelphia

Another group included Michael 
Braswell, "Tony” Walker, Myrna 
Williams, Carol Jones, Twyla Miles, 
Patricia Hooks, Maudctt Brownlee, 
Carla Allen, Lee Ann Cooper, Ann 
Burford, George Tillman, Beverly 
a<nd Carmela Guy, Diana West
brook. Lynda Johnson, Floyd Price, 
Curils Woods, George Lain, and 
Joe Westbrook, Jr.
MR. AND MRS. EDWIN C. 
JONES ENTERTAIN FOR 
YOUNG GRAND DAUGHTER

A pouty given by Mr. tod Mrs. 
Edwrn C. Jones who honored their 
pretty young granddaughter (Hel
en Ann- Luster who hails from 
Cleveland) left nothing to be de
sired. There was excitement as 
the ycuog guests greeted one an
other but again highlighting the 
evening was the good food and 
dancing in . the Jones’ spaciuos 
play room.

Both Mrs. Jones, whose person
ality i? warm and sweat, and Mr. 
Jones were on hand to greet the 
young guests .. and so were Helen 
Ann's parents, Atty, a-nd Mi's. Wil
liam Liislcr, a Cleveland couple 
"Id lite both natives of Memphis.

Guerts (for the most part were 
kids liome from school and a few 
visitors- and they were William 
(Billy) Speight, Jr. and John 
Belsch, Jr., here from "The Woos
ter School" .. ‘‘Tony” Walker and 
his young cousin, Jean Latting, 
both home from Oakwood in New 
York Jean Hargraves ’. Yvonne 
and "Chris” Roulhac, IIT here 
from "Piiily” .. Melvin Hill, Di- 
aria Briscoe, and “Ted” and Caro!

MRS. RUTH LEWIS and MRS. 
GEORGIA BELL PRESWOOD, two 
attractive and gracious Dallas nm- 
trons were the house guests of 
MR. AND MRS. HARRY CASH 
last week. Mrs. Preswood, a frequent 
visitor here, has been here more 
•than two weeks. A series of lnlmate 
affairs complimented the matrons 
who have often had Memphians as 
their house guests in Texas.

MR. TAYLOR C. D. HAYES, 
president of T. H. Hayes Fu\ral 
Home..........

MR. GEORGE STEVENS. MR. 
EDDIE HAYES of Hayes-Langston 
and MR. S. EDWARr ; of the Ed
wards' Funeral Hor ■ attended an 
Executive Board N ¿ting of the 
Undertakers’ Associ'.don in Kansas 
City. Mr. Taylor Hayes has been 
in ill health since returning liome.

HOLLIS PRICE, JR„ son of Dr 
and Mrs. Hollis Price, from Atlanta 
Univ, where’he Is a graduate stu
dent. Young Price was graduated 

ago from 
and

ATTY. AND MRS. WM. LUSTER 
and their two daughters have re
turned to their home in Cleveland 
after visiting their parents, MR. 
AND MRS, EDWIN C. JONES on 
Ellison Road. Much of the„ Luster's 
time was spent with Mr. Luster's 
brother, MR. CHA LUSTER. Atty 
Luster is the son of the late Dr 
mid Mrs. Luster of Memphis. Mrs

BEAUTIFUL

SPRING SHOES

Shop with Confidence

CLOTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

A. FOSTER’S
fà

Bargain Store
1332 Florida Street

ALSO, SEE OUR STOVES, RADIOS, AND TV SETS

Hermoth
BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL LOOKING HAIR COLOR

«% 18 LOVELY

. COLORS

0O<f8troy Mf).Company« 3510 Olivo St.« St.Lout«,Mo.

3-ftoom Group
ALL I4EW FURNITURE

95

- INCLUDED -
5 PC, L R. GROUP

With Tables and Lamps
5-PC. CHROME DINETTE 

BEDROOM GROUP

CUT-RATE FURR.
TRADING POST
1 Bili. W. of Fairgrounds 

2256 Central BR 4-5292
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Whether you want the excitement of a different 
hair shade, or want to give new life to dull or 
gray hair... insist on the long-lasting haircolor 
in the famous red package—Godefroy’s 
Larieuse. It’s easy to apply, and complete in 
one package—there’s nothing else to buy.

PlENBCOSTAL TEMPLE “TOTS 
AND TEENS" were presented in 
Spring Fashions Sunday,at 3:30 
with Mrs. Martha Jean Steinberg 
narrating the show. Mrs. Effie 
Dockery was general chairman of 
the show .. and was assisted by 
Mrs. Ida M. Watkins and Mrs. De- 
nese Rochelle Hawkins who were in 
charge of models .. Members of the 
"hurch were in charge of the beau, 
tifu'l decorations in the Sanctuary 
if the church. The first remarks 
were made by Bishop J. 0. Patter
son, pastor of the church and 
Bishop In charge.

GER20PPA DUKES'’ Annual pa. 
ra’de of fashions again grow many 
friends. Io Currie's where Mrs. Cai', 
liclla. Crenshaw narrated the show. 
Assisting and adding zip to fashion 
oaracle were "Dick" Cole who was 
M.C.........Mert-is Ewell arid James
Taylor, vocalists and the Harper 
Brothers who danced . Models were 
Ann/Mitchell, model-director... ,A1- 
medn Bumpus, Evelyn Greene, Ma
rie Harris, Mary Ann Andrews, 
Joyce Wilkins, Bobbie Jones, Helen 
Taylor, Shirley Williams. Glinda 
Miller, Gerri Mitchell, Minnie Dai- 
'ey, Maiy Bean. Fannie Gibbs, Reta' 
Neeley. Earline Davis, Margaret Nu
bia, Deris McKee and Clara Smith.

THE SORNTO SO.CI'AL CLUB 
"rave their Annual „ Spring Tea nt 
lie pretty Cummings St. home on 

Sunday' of last week with a 
'arse group of friends attending .

Members seen around with the 
guests were Mrs. Katie Jackson, 
irteidrat of the group .. Mrs. Ma
de Davis, Mrs. Louise Brittcnum, 
Mrs. Bla'nche_Cwrick, Mrs' Dorothy 
Bragley, Mrs’-Edna Dailey, Mrs. An. 
’lie Lee, Mrs. Elizabeth Plunkett, 
Mrs. Louise West, Mrs. Helen Wren, 
Mi's. Roddie Gatewood, Mrs. Edna

MR. WILLIE LINDSEY, MRS. 
EDDISON MORRISON, graduate 
members of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity ALLEN STILES
and SAMUEL FIELDS were dele
gates to the Southern Regional 
Convention al, Florida A. and M. 
College last week-end. Highlights 
of the week-end of activities were 
a banquet where the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Women's president, Dr. Mar
jorie Parker spoke and a Public 
Program with Atty. Then Perry, a 
Cincinnati lawyer speaking. Also 
taking a top spot was presentation 
of twenly-tiirec college presidents 
all Alpha Men in the Southern 
Region............Among the honored
Presidents attending were Dr. Wil
liam H. Hale, National President, 
of tlie Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
and President of Langston U........
Dr. Arthur Gray, president of Tal
ladega ..... Dr. Luther M- Foster, 
president of Tuskegee .... and Dr. 
Walter Washington, President of 
Utica College. Also attending -the 
Regional Meeting was Mr. "Jimmy” 
Huger who has often visited Dr. L. 
L. Atkins in Memphis. Mr. Huger, 
who was at one time National Sec
retary, is now running for National 
President. Mr. Huger is now at 
Bethune-Cookman College The 
Memphis Alphas slopped off at the 
Atlanta Airport: and were enter
tained all evening by’ Mr, Wendell 
Wlialum, a native of Memphis who 
is professor of music at Morehouse.

MRS. MARJORIE ULEN and 
MRS. CALLIE STEVENS,, graduate 
A. K. A.’s attended the Alpha Kap-

LIGHTNING IS STRIKING
Every Territory of the United States of America

Hove you been Iboking for something to 
conquer your hair falling from the roots? 
Are~"wraettnTO4aalcHn~spots?~Therans-'
wer is . . .

LIGHTNING XX SPECIAL . 1-oz. $1.00 
Our Economy Size 2-oz. $1.90 i

Our Products Arc Guaranteed If
-—Used As Directed

Our Representative in Memphis, Tenn, is 
Mrs. Laura Lewis - 518 Lipford

Mrs. Micaela D. Frye, Director

LIGHTNING HAIR PRODUCTS COMPANY
CHICAGO H ILL.
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g Allen University students gather for an 
informal supper at Dean Cumbo’s apart
ment. Left to right are Sitrena Burris, 
Miss Cumbo and Gloria Massey. Main 
dish will be chicken withiCamation 
cream sauce (recipe below). “Carnation 
has been the milk in my home as long 
as I can remember.” Miss Cumbo says. 
"In fact, it was my formula milk when 
I was a baby.” This milk in the red and 
white can is the world’s favorite, by far.

-- ----------j
recipe:

With Dr. Frank R: Veal, President of Allen University, Dean Cumbo discusses 
second semester plans during coffee break. “Most, of us here at school prefer 
Carnation to cream in our coffee,” Miss Cumbo points out “It makes coffee taste | 
so delicious-and it’s nice to know Carnation cuts fat calories in half!”

Creamed Chicken with .I CARNATION LUMP-FREE CREAM SAUCEI
I
I
I 
!
I 

....... . .. ........ . . . , i
"Carnation is the milk I use like cream 1

(Makes obout 4 tcrnnsii

2 tablespoons flour / 
Vi teaspoon salt I
2 tablespoons butter
1 % cups (large can) 

undiluted CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK

Blend flour, salt and butter together 
in saucepan over low heat until smooth. 
Gradually add undiluted Carnation to 

I butter-flour mixture. Stir constantly tin- 
, . tiLthickened and-smooth Jor-Creamad 

Chicken or Turkey: Pour "LumprFfee’4!
I Cream Sauce over 

mixture of 2 cups 
I chopped cooked 

chicken or turkey, 
1 vuay o vai nauvn w ovajwiaieu a »pti- ' C U P c h 0 PP€ à

she comes home to her attractive apart- ±,^1^ S'i/XÎ SfediSsSe 
mentonthecampus.-andreUby, ovpr toast slices or
mere, on me campus-ana relaxes. Dy. „„j „„ iserving dinner to student guests! calones and at >/2< the cost <rf cream. | toastedbuns.

“Cooking is my hobby-but I’m careful amount of water, Carnation gives
about calories .That’s why I cook with smoother cooking results thep ordinary , "f™™ comeniej t ou-s
Carnation. It makes every thing,t^te so milk, at far less cost ^“wiusro-i
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
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Saturday, April 1,1961 ‘Tots To Teens In 
Fashions’ At Mt. 
Olive Cathedral

by MEMPHIS WORLD PUBLISHING CO. 
Every SATURDAY at 546 BEALE - Ph. J A. 6-4434 

Member of SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE 
W. A. Seott, D, Founder; C. A. Scott, General Manager

Tbc MEMPHIS WORLD b an Independent newspaper — non-sectarian 
and non-partban, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things 
ft believes to be of interest to its readers and opposing those things 
against the interest of its readers.

It is indeed gratifying in that the President of the United 
States has named Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, president of Morehouse 
College, to his Peace Panel. His designation would be a member 
of the national advisory council for the Peace Corps. This is a 
worthily bestowed honor as well as a concrete service in the 
arena of peace.

Or. Mays is not only on outstanding clergyman, but an edu
cator and world traveler as well who has made on his own 
account a contribution to peace and world order.

Commenting on his new assignment by the President, Dr. 
Mays said: "It gives me an opportunity to be on the ground floor 
in helping to advise and formulate plans for the Peace Corps." 
He also hoped that such an opportunity would serve to stimulate 
the study of historical trends by students of all races and point 
up the Negro participation in the Peace Corps on an integrated 
basis, particularly to Africans and Asians.

This is an advanced step in the direction of the seeking of 
a permanent peace. This is the answer to the question raised all 
over the world in these times of seeking out and demanding the 
best minds regardless.

Dr. Mays, our fellow townsman and neighbor, is well and 
widely known for his open frankness, his courage and his un
wavering stand on public questions and issues of the day. He 
has done a fine job in the educational arena. He will make an 
excellent contribution in his new field of endeavor, while con
tinuing on the frontier of education.

Church And Stale

“Tots to Teens in Fashions," a 
fashion show, will be presented by 
the W. A. Johnson Choir Sunday 
from 4 to 6 p. m. in the church 
dining room of Mt. Olive CME 
Cathedral.

Mrs. La Eunice Jones is president
of the choir. Dr. Henry C. Bunton 
is pastor of. Mt. Olive.

St. Louis Chorus 
Sings At Mt. Zion 
April 16 Al 3 P.M

The Mass Chorus of the St. Louis 
Ushers’ Alliance of 8t. Louis, Mo., 
will render its fifth annual musical 
program at the Mt. Zion Baptist 
Church, 1427 So. Main Street, on 
Sunday April 16 beginning at 3 
p. m.

The Usher's Federation of Mem
phis, headed by R. E. Harshaw Jr., 
is president of the Federation. Rev. 
L. D. Sanders is pastor of Mt. Zion

Last rites were held Sunday after
noon from St. John AME Church on 
Hunter Street for Rev. John Henry 
Artis. He had served as a pastor in 
Arkansas and was doing evangeli
cal work here at the time of his 
death. Burial was in Hollywood 
Cemetery. Rev. I. W. Williams of
ficiated.

Rev. Mr. Artis resided at 1413 
Tunica Street with his wife, Mrs. 
Mattie Artis. He was the brother 
of Mrs. Hattie Barnes and Gilbert 
Artis.

EXPERT ADVISES COLLEGIANS - Dr. William'G. Pollard executive 
director of the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies, lectured on 
"The Origin of the Universe" during his recent visit to LeMoyne 
College. He is shown here with three of LeMoyne's math and 
science majors, all seniors. Left Io right: Frank Cole, Dr. Pollard, 
Rose Marie Ward and Rufus Sanders.

MISSIONARY DAY 
AT ST. STEPHENS

When the Missionary Society of 
St. Stephens Baptist Church. 506 
N. Third St., Observes its 36th an
nual Missionary Day with a special 
program at 3’ p. m., Mrs. Bertha 
Estes will be the guest speaker. She 
will be presented by Mrs. B. Bas
kins. Music will be furnished by 
the two choirs of the church. Hie 
theme for the day is "Life is Like 
That“-------------------------------------- -----------

The M. C. will be Mrs. Ida Wy
man of Cummings Street Baptist 
Church. Mrs. Rosa Shelton is pres
ident of the Missionary Society; 
Mrs. L. Butler, secretary; Mrs. Vi
ola Irby, program chairman, and 
Mrs. Lula Alexander, publicity 
chairman.

During the regular 11 a. m. ser
vice, the pastor, Rev. O. C. Crivens, 
will deliver the sermon:

8unday School begins at 9:30 a. 
m.; Training Union at 6:30. B. T. 
Lewis is the Sunday School super
intendent and Ike Addison director 
of the BTU. - .

MY WEEKLY
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RÉV. BLAIR T. HUNT

-The separation of church and state, which is called for by 
the United States Constitution, is something accepted as a normal 
thing-by the people of this country. But in many areas of the 
world, church and state have a history of a long, and sometimes 
blood struggle for power.

It is because of this very thing that the founding fathers of 
the new United States of America provided that no church would 
get government support or backing, in its undertakings. And that 
has been the rule for centuries-though some believe government 
outlays to various colleges and hospitals are borderline decisions.

Be that as it may, President John F. Kennedy, himself a 
Roman Catholic, says the U.S. Government cannot provide feder
al financial aid to private and parochial schools-since it would 
clearly violate the Constitution. Perhaps there might be a way, 
Kennedy has hinted, that grants to college students might be 
made, the student having the right to attend a college or univer
sity of his choosing.

All of which presents an interesting background to view 
the fights which are going on in other countries of the world 
today-between church and state. In Poland, for example, a coun
try which now is under the communist yoke, the Roman Catholic 
Church has long enjoyed the special privilege of educating the 
young people in the beliefs of the Roman Church. ■

Now the communists have just ended the rights of this 
church to carry on its own religious instruction in the public 
schools. This has brought relations between the church and state 
in Poland to a bitter near-showdown.

The lesson from this situation re-emphasizes the soundness 
and wisdom of the policy of separation of church and state. We 
hope our nation will continue to adhere to our past policy on 
this question.

Big Prizes At 
Hanley P-TA Tea

There's a- poet in the Hanley 
Elementary Schoo] PTA.

In announcing the organization’s 
show which is scheduled for Fri
day night beginning at 7 pm. in 
the school cafeterium, officials re
leased the following item:

The Hanley School PTA
Is merrily coming
Along your way
With the funniest show
In the past decade;
The wacky hilarious hat parade 
Wear the most unusual hat
That one cap make
You’ll get the prize if
It takes the "cake.”
Prizes will be given to the three 

largest families present, the wearer 
of the most unusual hat and first 
couple that arrives.

was 
First 

the

CAPITAL SPOTLIGHT
By LOUIS LAUTI» For NNPA

Inside Memphis
I

TILLIE BORGARD SMITH, dramatist from Little Rock, Ark., 
presented by~Alpha Gamma Chapter of Gamma Chi Sorority, Fri
day, April 7, 8 p.m., Bruce Hall (LeMoyne).

* ★ * *
SHOW CASE, Friday, April 7, 8 p.m., Melrose High School 

Gym.
* * * *

P-TA TEA, Friday, April 7, 7 p.m., Hanley Elementary School.
* * * *

GREEN TEA for Jessie Mahan Day Care Center, Sunday, 
April 9, 4 to 7 p.m., Universal Life Insurance Co.

* * * *
TENN. STATE ALUMNI MEETING, Sunday, April 9, 6 p.m., 

Flamingo Room.
* * * *

P-TA TEA, Sunday, April 9, 4 to 6 p.m., Porter Junior High 
School.

★ * * *
P-TA TEA, Sunday, April 9, 4 to 6 p.m., Hyde Park Elemen

tary School. ‘ ■

Mrs. Pamphley Hostess 
To Orleans St. Club

Mrs. Mamie Phamplet was host
ess to the March 22 meeting of 
the Orleans Street Community 
Social Club at her residence on 
Arnold Place. Mrs. Annie- -Belle 
Phillips was co-hostess.

The vice - president, Mrs. Marie 
Ross, presided in the absence of 
the president, Mrs. . Wilhelmein 
Look ad who came in late. The 
members were glad to see her out 
after an automobile acciednt which 
confined her to Crump Hospital 
for several days. Mrs. Marie Craw
ford conducted devotion.

The following officers were re
elected by acclamation: Mrs. W. L. 
Lockard, president; Mrs. Marie 
Ross, vice - president; Mrs. Lauis- 
ta Matlock, secretary; Mrs. Velma 
Williams, treasurer; and Mrs. Clara 
Beecher, reporter.

Morehouse College Choir 
Coming To Metropolitan

The Rebecca Club of Metropolitan 
Baptist Church will present the 
Morehouse College Choir at the 
church Thursday. April 20, at 8 
p. m. The college choir is under 
the direction of Wepdel P. Whalum, 
a former Memphian. ,

A STEP-UP OR A STEP-DOWN 
TEXT: “Simon Peter said unto 
them, I go a-fishing”. John 21:3.

Sunday was Easter. The church
es were crowded. It was high Sun
day. Next Sunday may be called 
'Tow" Sunday. The crowds will 
not be there. We will feel a let
down, maybe. It may be a “Step
down”. It ought to be a “Step-up”.

Easter Sunday we were elated, 
emotionalized. To be sure, we must 
return to life's routine and re
sponsibilities. This routine and 
responsibilities should be golden 
with the afterglow of a glorious 
and radiant Easter. After Easter 
we ought to see in our daily doz
ens, our daily duties, new possi
bilities and new rewards .... Not 
a daily grind .... but a golden 
opportunity. ‘

Simon Peter is a help to us. 
Some time after the resurrection 
Peter was back in Galilee. I won
der why? Our Lord promised to 
meet them in Galilee. Possibly that 
is why he went. But, there may 
have another reason. Did Sim
on Peter want to go back amdng 
the familiar scenes where he had 
lived and worked foremerly, and 
thus test himself out on this Chris, 
tian Discipleship?

I don't know. You don’t know. 
But it is possible when we meet 
Peter in the last chapter of John 
he is with some of his friends by 
the old. familiar lake-side in Gal
ilee, saying to them, “I go a-fish- 
ing”.

What did that mean to Peter? 
Was it a step-down to the old life 
he once lived. Anyway it was a 
temptation to go back to his old 

I vacation.

»ends on whether we .take God 
vith us ... Let God .amtrol our 
motions It depends upto prayer
Let us pray that in the moment 

vhen we say: “I go a-flshing", and 
um backward and 
he old familiar 

may come to us 40 he came 
o Simon Peter that 
he Beach of Galilee, 
ed us that with Him, we can never 
go backward nor downward, but 
only forward and upward.

Then we can “press on the up
ward way and scale the utmost 
heights". Don't lose the ^after-glow 
of Easter! ‘tEach morning gives 
'hee wings to flee from .hell, each 
night a star to guide thy feet to 
heaven!" —------ . i; .

down to 
. Christ

(Continued from Page One)

as full time pastors. *
2. Class B: Itinerant elders having 

traveled four consecutivi years as 
full-time pastors. N .

3. Class C: Any full-time pastor
who is itinerant elder Jn the AME 
Church. * «■

4. Class D: Full-time pastors who 
have not been ordained itinerant 
elders.

5. Class E: Part-time iqlnisters.
Under the classifications a Class 

A, married pastor would be guaran
teed a salary of $3,000, annually. 
Class A single, $2,400; Class B, 
married $2,400; Class B.. single, $„- 
500; and Class C, $1»500; and Class C, $1,200.,

Dr. Jackson said mat the checks - 
being sent all over the United States 
range between $200 and $800. He 
said "in actuallity, the grant is 
made to the various churches, ear
marked for the sole purpose of 
supplementing the preacher’s 
salary.”

Peter had been following a man 
whose very name caused contro
versy; A man who made great 
claims; A man who asked tre
mendous sacrifices; A man who 
stirred things up; A man who had 
a stonny career, a career that 
ended with his death and then the 
mystery of resurrection. I am talk
ing about Jesus. Peter no doubt, 
was tempted to write it off, forget 
it. go back, step down to that 
which he was formerly doing.

That struggle is not confined to 
Simon Peter. That struggle meets 
us again and again. Shall I go 
back to strong drink, back to gam
bling, back to fornication, back to 
dishonesty, back to adultery? Shall 
it be a “Step Down” or a "Step 
Up"? Shall we step up ar step 
down?

It all depends. It depends upon 
our holding fast to faith. It de-

Southern Opposition
(Continued from Page One) 

the urban affairs department 
comes up.

McClellan, chairman of the Sen
ate Governmeht Operations Com
mittee, said he "generally opposes" 
setting up new cabinet - level 
agencies.

“I’m not committing ri^self def
initely," he said, "but I think we 
ought to go slow on thli.sort of 
thing."

------------ ;-----------U...~

Three Lawyers*
(Continued from Page One)

Another matter being weighed Is 
whether or not a Negro should ac
cept a position that would limit him 
to work dealing with only Negroes.

Most prominently mentioned is 
Ben L. Hooks who also is pastor of 
a church. He has been mentioned 
as the fourth assistant to Public 
Defender Hugh Stanton,- 8r., at a 
yearly salary of $2,700.

Mr. Hooks has made'it known 
that he would not be'’interested 
in the job on a full-time basis. He 
added that he would not accept 
the position on any terms if hired 
as a mere investigator? f——

Mr. Hooks, 35, was mentioned for 
the post by Squire Herbert Moriar
ty. The squire’s resolution, which 
set up the Job without naming Mr. 
Hooks, was approved Monday by the 
County Court, Public Defender 
Stanton's only objection was that 
he and not the County Court has 
the right to name a person to this 
Job.

Attorney Murphy, acJiye behind 
the scenes in past elections,' is be-

Attorney Murphy, active behind 
the scenes in past elections, is be
ing mentioned for the next vacancy 
on the staff of Atty. Gen. Phil 
Canale. Both Murphy and Hooks 
are supported by the Volunteer 
Citizens Association.

Private citizens are urging a gov
ernment post for Atty. Wilbun.

■■

(Continued from Page One)

. * * * *
MEN'S DAY, Sunday, April 16, St. Luke Baptist Church, 1280 

North Stonewall.

Tom Thumb Wedding 
Presented Bv BTU

A 'Tom Thumb" wedding 
presented recently at the 
Baptist Magnolia Church by
Baptist Training Union. Before the 
wedding a short program was held. 
Appearing were Earline 
Shirley Taylor. Shirley 
and many others. The bride 
little Kevy L. Yarbrough, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
brough.

The groom 'was little Tony 
Taylor, the son of Mr. and 
Frank Taylor. The flower 
were: Shirley Taylor, sister 
Tony. Earline Horton. Shirley Jack- 
son, Delane Graham, Frankie Mit
chell, and many others who took 
part on the program. The minister 
was Master Odell Horton who 
played the most important part of 

[ the ceremony. Two prizes were giv
en to the bride and the groom. The 
wedding -was very unique.------ In-
charge of the entire wedding was 
Mrs. J. W. Wyms the pastor’s wife.

Horton, 
Jackson 

was 
the 

Yar-

R. 
Mrs. 
girls 

of

* 1r - *' *

SPRIN GFESTIVAL, April 17-21, LeMoyne College.
* * * *

DR. BLYDEN JACKSON of Southern Univeristy will discuss 
the life of Richard Wright, Mohday, April 17, 10:30 a.in., Bruce 
Hall, LeMoyne College.

* * * *
MOREHOUSE COLLEGE CHOIR, Thursday, April 20, 8 pm., 

Metropolitin Baptist Church.
* * * *

BILL THOMSON DUO, Friday, April 21, 8:30 p.m., Bruce Hall, 
LeMoyne College.

* * * *

ANNIE L. BROWN HEALTH TEA and BABY CONTEST, Sunday, 
April 23, 4 to 7 p.m., Leila Walker Clubhouse.

* * * *
—JUNIORELKS BIG BEAT SHOW, Triday;“Apnl“28^i30-pjh7 

Bruce Hall.

Honeymoon Over
The honeymoon between the press and the White House 

press staff is over.
Photographers and cameramen covering the White House 

are unhappy with Andy Hatcher, associate press secretary, with 
whom they work.

Pierre Salinger, Presidential press 
secretary was questioned sharply 
concerning the failure of four re
porters for big metropolitan dailies 
to be invited to a press briefing 
by Charles E. (Chip) Bohlen, spec
ial adviser to the President on So
viet affairs.

The briefing took place in 
8alinger's hotel suite in Palm 
Beach after President Kennedy had 
met with British Prime Minister 
Harold Macmillan ait the Naval air 
station in Key West, Fla.

The four reporters who were 
snubbed were Robert E. Thompson 
of The New York Daily News, Gar
nett D. Homer of the Washington 
Evening Star, Laurence H. Burd 
of the Chicago Tribune, and William 
H. Y. Kinghton of The Baltimore 
8un.>

Salinger later was in hot water 
concerning a telephone call he 
made to Richard S. Salant, presi
dent of the Columbia Broadpasting 
System's News Division, to dis
cuss the British showing of the 
documentary film, “Harvest of 
Shame?"

Thè film was broadcast over the 
CB8 Television network last Nov. 
25 It pictorially described the 
probtom of migratory farm workers 
and their families as they travel 
throughout the United States 
harvesting corps.

The film was produced by “Ed
ward R. Murrow, who was then 
connected with CBS, and Fred 
Friendly. Mr. Murrow is now the

director of the United Stales In
formation Agency.

Salinger made his call to Salant 
after he had received a call from 
Roger Tubby, Assistant Secretary of 
State for Public Affairs.

Salinger insisted that it only 
concern was that foreign audiences 
would clearly understand that the 
film was not a Government docu
ment.

Loud objections to the film were 
made long before it was known that 
it would be shown in England by 
the British Broadcasting Corpora
tion. The objectors included Sena
tor Spessard L. Holland. Florida 
Democrat and the American Farm 
Bureau.

In a speech on the Senate floor, 
Senator Holland said;:

“Many of the migrants in the 
picture are Negroes. In close 
juxtaposition with pictures of Ne- 
gr omlgrant workers, such terms 
as ‘slave’ and sweatshops of the 
soil' are used.

"This fits easily into the false 
picture of the position of Negroes 
in American society which our Na
tion’s enemies are bending every 
effort to create throughout the 
world.

"By, the use of such invidious 
terms, the impression is created that 
labor in the United States, parti
cularly agricultural labor, is ex
ploited."

Senator Harrison A. Williams of 
New Jersey, chairman of the Sen
ate Migratory Labor subcommittee, 
denies that the film gives a "false

Spring Revival At 
First Baptist Magnolia

The First Baptist Magnolia 
Church held its Spring Revival 
services recently. Evangelist Rev. 
W. M. Powe .pastor of Galilee Bap
tist Church at Barberton. Ohio, 
conducted the revival.

Every minute of the services was 
“spiritual and intellectual with the 
perseverance of each member and 
visitor present.”

Visiting ministers were Rev. J. W. 
West, Rev. Johnson. Rev. C. Rich- 
arddson. Rev, L. P. Harris and 
others.

Sixteen members 
church. The Baptism of those “ac
cepting” Christ was scheduled to 
be held Sunday, with Rev. J. W. 
Wyms in charge.

joined the

* * * *
FASHIONETTA TEA, Sunday, April 30, 4 to 7 p.m., Sigma 

Gamma Rho Sorority House.
* * * ★

KAPPA ALPHA PSI’S DEBUTANTE COTILLION, Friday, May 5, 
8:30 p.m., Club Ebony.

* •* * *
ANNUAL GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEETING, Satur

day, May 27, LeMoyne College.

and malicious picture” of the con-
diton of migrant workers.
8AY8 FILM ACCURATE

He has been in the field and
camps where» migrant workers work
and live. He says part of the film
was made during field trips of the
migratory labor subcommittee. He
says the film is accurate.

Senator Jacob K.
York Republican, a member of the
subcommittee, said that, with all
due deference to the feelings of
Senator Holland, many people 
would be appalled if there were
governmental restraints tn connec
tion with matters of this sort.

Former Secretary of Labor James 
P. Mitchell appeared in the docu
mentary. At the National Study 
Conference on the Church and 
Migratory Labor, sponsored by the 
National Council of Churches of 
Christ .reminded the audience of 
the story about Abraham Lincoln's 
trip down the Mississippi on a flat- 
boat loaded with hogs from the 
8agamon River to Ney Orleans — 
how in that city he came upon a 
slave auction and declared: "If I 
ever get a chance to hit that thing, 
I'll hit It hard."

“If Abraham Lincoln were a 
young man today and he happened 
upon a Negro child of 8, working 
hard on hands and knees 12 hours 
a day picking snap beans in the hot 
midsummer sun. he might well cry 
out, 'If I ever get a chance to hit 
child labor, I’ll hit it hard." 
TO MILITARY ACADEMY

Campbell Johnson 3d, a senior at 
McKinley High School here, has 
been appointed to the United States 
Military Academy at West Point. 
He has had his physical

Arnett Willis x
(Continued from Page One)

thirties, started out in the mall 
service as a carrier, was promoted 
to clerk in charge, and then named 
foreman of mail at Desota Station 
before becoming superintendent of 
Lee station.

He is a graduate of the LeMoyne 
College class of 1936, played foot
ball three years as a halfback, was 
named to tlk All-Southern team 
two years and was the Courier's All
America selection one year.

He is married to Mrs. Addie Grif
fin-Owen. executive secretary of 
the Vance Avenue Branch YWCA, 
and they reside at 1247 S. Parkway.
E. They are the parents of two 
children, Angela, a junior at Spel- 
man College in Atlanta, and Wiliam
F. Owen, Jr., 5.

His brother, A. B. Owen, Jr., is 
principal of Porter Junior High 
School And his sister. Mrs. Ora Lee 
Owen-O'Nell, is a teacher in Kan-

Appoint Wadsworth
NEW YORK UPI - James J- 

Wadsworth, former US. ambassa
dor to the United Nations. Tues
day was named president and 
chief executive officer of the new 
Peace Research Institute.

The Institute is a non-profit 
corporation in Washington, D.C., 
formed to serve as a private agen
cy to stimulate research in all 
fields relating to peace, security, 
disarmament and intemalonal or
der.

REV. C. L. FRANKLIN

will be taken."
The fiery evangelist, who has 

made a name for himself on radio 
and records, pastored New Salem 
Baptist Church on South Fourth 
Streit before he left here during 
the war years.

Here with Rev. Mr. Franklin from 
Detroit for the revival Is another 
farmer Memphian, Thomas H. 
Shelby, Jr., music director at New 
Bethel, and three featured vocalists 
— Mrs. Grace Cobb, Mrs. Lucy 
Branch and Koyle Turner. The 
host church Is supplementing the 
music with a 100-voice choir un
der the direction of Johnny Ray, with 
Mrs. Jones Golden of WLOK at the 
piano and Duquence Parks on the 
organ.

The host pastor, Rev. Mr. Wil
liams, is well known in Memphis 
and has pastored Greater White 
Stone Baptist for six years. He 
pastored St. Paul for 15 years.

Melrose "Show Cose" 
Friday At 8 P.M.

Melrose High School is presenting 
Its annual Show Case on Friday, 
April 7, at 8 p. m. in the Melrose 
Gymatorium. The theme this year 
will be “There’s No Business Like 
Show Business” with many songs 
and dances featuring the fresh and 
rising talent of the Melrose stu
dent body.

Program Planned For 
Mr. Olive Cathedral

Mrs. Loretta Hicks Kato, well 
known social worker, will be the 
guest speaker at Mt. Olive Cathe
dral at a program sponsored by 
two auxiliaries of the church, the 
Henry C. Bunton and Mattie E. 
Coleman Circles. The special pro
gram is one of a series leading up 
to annual Women's Day.

Miss Myrtle Evans Is chairman 
of the Bunton Circle, and Mrs. Ray- 
chelle Carhee Is chairman of the 
Coleman Circle. Rev. Louise Ly- 
nom is the counsellor for both cir
cles.

Prizes Awarded At
AU Art Exhibition

Javits, New

Harold A. Jenkins, Jr.,., son of
Major Jenkins at South Carolina 
State College, received an appont-
ment as third alternate to West
Point. Young Jenkins, who scored 
high in the academic tests, hopes 
to receive an appointment as prin
cipal from Representative Robert 
N .C. Nix, Pennsylvania Democrat.

Reports have it that Metropolitan 
halfback Darryl Hill, a graduate of
Gonzaga High School here and now 
a freshman at Xavier University in 
Cincinnati, is headed for the Unit
ed States Naval Academy at Anna-

Floyd Patterson 
Felled By Bullet
There's a Floyd Patterson in Mem- j 

phis. He's 28 and told police he, 
lives at 273- Vance.

Police entered the life of Mr.
Patterson early Monday morning
after he had been shot In the right
thigh at .the corner of Fourth and
Vance.

The man who has the same j
monicker as the world's heavyweight
champion said he heard three
shots and was knocked into a gut
ter by one of them; He was carried
to Kennedy Hospital.

Patterson said he didn't know
where the shots came from, but po
lice aren’t convinced.

polls. He was appointed by Repre

sas City, Mo. Her husband, John 
O'Neil, is a scout for the Chicago 
Cubs.

Mr. Owen is the son of Mrs. A. B. 
Owen, Sr., a member of Missis
sippi Boulevard Christian Church 
and Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

Mr. Jackson, the new superinten
dent of Lee Station, has been in 
postal work more than 30 years, 
and resides at 1348 S. Parkway, E., 
with his wife, Mrs. Willie Dean 
Jackson who is assistant manager 
of LeMoyne Gardens. They are the 
parents of three daughters — Mrs. 
Beverly Hawkins, of Dayton, Ohio; 
Mrs. Jean Brooms of. Detroit, Mich., 
and Mrs. Edwin R. Elliby of Wash
ington, D. C.

ATLANTA, Ga.-(8NS)- 
The top prize In the 20th At

lanta Univ. Exhibition of Pant
ings, Sculpture and Prints by Ne
gro Artist went to John Arterbery 
of Tallahassee. Florida, for
“Martyr,” entered in the figure
category in oils. Mr. Arterbery, as
sociate professor of art dt Florida 
A. and M. University, a previous 
winner of two honorable mentions 
in fromer exhibitions here, receiv
ed a $300 purchase award.

Ed 6trlckland of New York re
ceived the John Hope Award in 
oil landscapes for Brooklyn View”. 
The prize was $250. Mr. Strickland 
has exhibited - in New York and 
New Jersery his most recent award 
being in the I960 mid-season Oil 
Exhibition of the Village Art Cen
ter.

Howard E. Lewis, also of the ari 
faculty at Florida A. and M„ re- 
ceved the first award in oils for

“Girls in Black,” The second in 
graphic arts went to David Driskel 
of Talladega, Alabama, recipient, in 
1950 of the John Hope Award for 
Landscapes.

Juan Thomas or Atlanta received 
an award of $250 in sculpture for 
"Nude.”

Mr. Jackson is a graduate of the any subject for "Pitiless 8un". This
old Kortrecht High School and had
been chairman of the board of di
rectors of Greenwood CME Church
for the past 25 yeafs.

V
Mr. Willis, the new assistant sup

erintendent of Lee Station, resides
at 671 Alston with his wife, Mrs.
Ollie B. Willis. They are the parents
of two daughters - Mrs. Margaret
0. Jones of Pine Bluff, Ark., and
Miss Dorothy E. Willis of New York

Is Mr. Lewis second Atlanta Uhl-
versity award, the other being in

Receiving honorable mention were 
James Kennedy of Mobile, Alabama, 
and John Wilson (for two paint
ings) of New York in oils; George 
Ferrell, Sr. of Atlanta in sculpture; 
Willa Clement, Talladega, Alabama 
in graphic arts.

Joel Reeves and Joseph Amlsanc 
comprised the Jury of Awards 
Sixty-eight works will be on exhibi
tion. They were chosen from ap
proximately 350 entries and repre
sent the work of 50 artists from II 
states. The exhibition will open foi 
a month’s showing on April 9.’The 
prizes, totaling $1,400, are given by

Grand Opera’s
(Continued from Page One)

of Memphis until two years ago 
when she became ill.

She was an active mfcnber and 
one of the founders of the Christ
ian Science Society Church on 
Crump Boulevard.

She was a member of the Elite 
Club, an honorary member of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority,1* member 
of the Women’s Medical Auxiliary 
and its past state praMent. With 
Mrs. T. H. Watkins, she orgartteid 
the Memphis Music Ifcsoclatlon. ’

She was the step-mother Of Mrs- 
Gladys V. Johnson, 
Benjamin F. McCleave, Denver, 
" ' - — - tve, Li»

Calilt.i

Colo., and Richard 
Angeles

Qualls and Co. is in charge of 
funeral arrangements. .

Funeral services were set for 3:9o 
o’clock this afternoon (Thursday) 
at First Baptist Church on Zouth 
Lauderdale.

The body will be shipped to Los 
Angeles, Calif., for burial.
I""- '£===1

graphic arts.
Alvin Smith, art Instructor u

Dayton, Ohio received the first prize

the University and Radio Station 
WAOK. All prize-winning works 
become part of the Atlanta Uni

SUBURBAN

City. The Willises are members of
Mt. Olive CME Church and he is

sentative William L. Dawson, Illi- a graduate of the old Kortrecht
note Democrat, High School,

in water color for “As in an Artic
Sunrse." A recent M. A. graduate of
the University of Illionis, he has
exhibited previously in the mid- 

he has numerouswest where
prizes.

Calvin Burnett, Cambridge, Mass.,
won his fourth and fifth Atlanta
University prizes, second in water
colors for “Four Girls Dancing To-
gether" and flrot ip graphics for

versity Contemporary 
lection

ANTIQUE

Art Col PRESCRIPTIONS
picked up and delivered

I

CLOCKS WANTED
WANTED TO BUY, Sell, Repair

Antique Clocks. COLLINS, 4455 
Macon Read, MU. 5-8404.

0.
ALL SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
Motto: Llvo and lot Uva

752 E. McLemore
WH. 8-4576

A
T>
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COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN OF THE FAMILY RE
CRUITMENT FROJECT of Boston are shown dis

cussing the Public Relations-Publicity format of 
the project organized for the purpose of stimu
lating applications for adoption and foster 
homes for,Negro children. Seated, left fo right, 
are: Father Norman J. O'Connor of Boston Uni
versity and Publicist Gretchen Jackson, co-chair
men of Public Relations-Publicity Committee,- 
Mrs. Louise V, Bynoe, Family Recruitment Proj-

BALTIMORE - (ANPI - The 
44-ycar-old new president of tlie 
Afro-American Newspapers, John 
H. Murphy, HI, took office last 
week.

He said: “When you are faced 
with a problem of this magnitude, 
you pray to God."

Young Murphy is a grandson of 
the founder of the newspaper 
which is the world's largest news
paper chain owned aud operated 
by his race.

■ ’ Lyup> , ir!o >

His. father was Daniel Murphy, 
composing room foreman, who died 
in 1932.

Tire youthful Daniel Murphy, 
succeeds Dr. Carl Murphy, who 
headed the firm 39 years and re
tired officially from active duty 
as president to become chairman 
of tfie board of directors. He re
mains a trustee and the publisher.

NEW YORK - lANPi - Bishop 
Pierce Johnson, 61, has been in
dicted for bribery by the Kings 
County Grand Jury.

Magistrate George S. Radar con
tinued Bishop Johnson in $6.000 
bail for a hearing on moral charges 

»in Brooklyn Felony Court, last 
week.

Bishop Johnson, was arrested by 
Detective Francis Sidney of the 
Brooklyn District Attorney's squad 
on March 1, and charged with an 
alleged indecent act with Ptl. 
James E. Ro, ton who was assigned 
to the D. A.’s squad.

Police allege that after the Bis
hop was arrested, he attempted to 
bribe Assistant D. A. Lester Yuden- 
friend.

Bishop Johnson, a former rail
road clerk, who rides aroilnd in a 
chauffeured $11,000 limousine which

----------------- ------ .

Race Conflict

Particular Attention
Given Item On Agenda

Liberia's Schools

Lease Millions

ELEANORWelcome Visit

Special UN Committee

This is n<> new item before the 
UN but rather one which has been 
perennially discussed since 1951 .

By DENISE SELZ

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (NNPA)Tho subject of South Africa 
is receiving gicot attention on the agenda few the current ses
sion of the United Nation's General Assembly, ond, in particular, 
the question of race conflict in South Africa resulting from the 
Union's government policy of apartheid, is now being debated 
by the Special Political Committee.

MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday, April A 1961
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WASHINGTON - <ANP) • The 
Government of the United States 
wilt shortly enter negotiations with 
the Government of Liberia for an 
expanded education program. The 
contemplated agreement will in
volve the transfer of ownership of 
certain facilities in tile Port of 
-Monrovia which were constructed 
on the basis of a World War n 
agreement between the two coun
tries.

Ilils Fem was again submitted 
last full to lire 15.h session of the 
General Assembly and was spon
sored b.v 42 nations.
JJAt a lime. wlren large areas of 

Africa arc rapidly emerging into 
indetreiidcn! nalimhood. tlie racial 
policies of tile South African Gov- 
euimenl, amounting to a mass 
denial of human lights, instituted 
a continuing violation of tlie Char
ter." according to the memorandum 
of these countries.

ecl director; Mrs. Clarence G. Scott, chairman of 
Community Relations Committee and Board 
member of Urban league. Standing: Attorney 
Richard I. Banks, chairman of Business and 
Professional Organizations Committee,- and At
torney Myer I. Orlov, vice-chairman of Com
munity Relations Committee and Board mem
ber of Jewish Family and Children's Service, 
one of the seven sponsoring agencies.

D. Arnett Murphy, who has held 
posts of vice president, secretary 
or treasurer for 46 years, also re
tired.

He will, however, continue as a 
member of the board, its execu
tive committee and advertising di
rector.

Succeeding him as vice president 
- treasurer, is Mrs. Elizabeth M. 
Phillips, formerly executive assist
ant to the president, who hag 
seryed the Afro 23 years as re
porter, war correspondent and city 
editor.

Mrs. Mae M. Dyson, new Afro 
secretary, is head of the advertis
ing dispatch department. 8he came 
to the Afro in 1935 as a reporter.

The new officials and John J. 
Oliver, production manager and 
board member, were also elected 
new members of the executive com. 
mittee. ,

is equipped with a telephone, holds 
services at his store - front mo
ther church. Ideal Spiritualistic 
Independent Church of Faith of 
America.

Billing himself as “The Prophet 
of God. Bishop Johnson, conducts 
ritualistic services while wearing a 
$1,000 gold satin robe.

This Week

The negotiations involved the 
settlement of a Lend-Lease debt 
of approximately $19 million in
curred to develop Liberia's Port 
facilities.

It is the hope of the United 
States Government that amounts 
corresponding to annual Lend- 
Lease payments will be used for 
the education of Liberians.

Tlie United States will view ne
gotiations of this agreement as a 
further step in the long history of 

theharmonious relations between 
United Stales and Liberia.

Speaking before the Special Poli
tical Conunittce last week. Glianas 
permanent representative to the 
UN. Alex Quaison-Sackey said 
South African had been “arraign
ed before the bar of world opinion 
and conscience" but had not stopp- 
cd its Inhumane treatment of live 
nonwhite In that country, despite 
the repealed appeals by the Gen- 
oral Assembly.

"SUICIDAL" COURSE

AVC Urges Council 
Prosecution By 
Attorney General

WASHINGTON — Mickey Levine, 
,NA cha,rn'“1’ of U>e Ainerl- 

called upon Attorney General Rob
ert Kennedy to "conduct a full- 
scale investigation of conditions in 
Mississippi and to take steps to 
prosecu'e the leadership of the 
White Citizens Council."

AVC. a veterans organization 
founded during World War II 
which slates It is the only non
segregated veterans group, offered 
to cooperate in an investigaton, 
supplying Information from two 
AVC Audits on the denial of vet
erans rights to Negroes of Missis
sippi.

MOTHERLY ADVICE - Dr. Samuel D Proctor,
right, inaugurated Iasi week as the fifth presi- for the inaugural activities held last week al 
dent of A. and T, College, gels advice from his the college. ■ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Q. Proctor of

I Norfolk, Va, The two of them were on hand

By President
VATICAN CITY - (UPI) - 

President Kennedy would receive a 
"very warm" welcome here as the 
first Roman j Catholic chief exe
cutive of the United States should 
he decide to extend his Paris visit 
next month, Vatican sources 
Monday.

OUR FAMILY CREED
These are the principles on which my wife and I have tried 

to bring up our family. They are the principles in which my ’ 
father believed and by which he governed his life. They are the 
principles many of them, which I learned at my mother's kneU.

They point the way to usefulness and happiness in life, to ' 
courage and peace in death.

If they mean to you what they mean Io me, they may per
haps bo helpful also Io our sons for their guidance and inspire- -fl
lions.

Let mo stalo them: . ..
I believe in tho supreme worth of the individual and his 

right Io life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
I believe that every right implies a responsibility; every op

portunity, an obligation; every possession, a duty.
I believe that the law was made for man and not man for : 

the law; that government is the servant of the people and not 
their master.

I believe in the dignity of labor, whether with head or hand; 
that the world owes no man a living but that it owes every man 
an opportunity io make a living.

I believe that thrift is essential Io well ordered living ond 
that economy is a prime requisite of a sound financial structure, 
whether in government, business or personal;affairs. . 4 ?

I believe that truth and justice aro fundamental Io an en
during social order.

I believe in the socrcdness of a promise, that a man's word 
should be as good as his bond; that character not wealth or pow
er or position - is of supreme worth.

I believe that the rendering of useful service is the com
mon duty of mankind and thof only in the purifying fire of 
sacrifice is the dross of selfishness consumed and the greatness 
of the human soul set free

Tlie South African Government 
had been given "time to mend Ils 
ways” but the record only showed 
that she continued to follow a 
"suicidal" course. Meanwhile, the 
race conflict in South Africa had 
become a threat to international 
peace and security following the 
events in Sharpeville a year ago.

Mr. Qualson-Sackey quoted front 
statements made by British Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan and 
other world leaders against the 
South African racial policies in tier 
efforts to build a structure that 
could withstand "the wind of 
change and the storm of justice."

said

that 
next

(An ANP Feature)

For Week Eding April 8, 1961
April 2, 1796 Toussaint L'Ouver- ____ „ ,„v ,lllrell.

ture was appointed commander I Veterans Committee ¡AVC»' 
in-chief of French forces in St. CH,,pd "nn" -• - • '
Domingo.

April 2, 1907 Josephine Baker, a 
star on the Paris stage for more 
limn 25 years, was born in St. 
IxiuLs. Mn

April 3, 1850 Olivet Baptist church 
was established in Chicago.

April—4: 1589 St: Binediet the 
Moor, Negro saint, died. He was 
born in 1526 at San Fradclla, 
Sicily.

April 4, 1792 Thaddeus Stevens, 
statesman who encouraged the 
13th, 14lh and I5tli amendments 
to the U. S. Constitution, was 
born.

April 5, 1865 Booker T. Washing
ton, famous educator and 
founder of Tuskegee Institute, 
was,born In Virginia. He died 
Nov. 14, 1915.j

April 6, 1712 Negro slaves revolt
ed in New York City. Six com- 

. milted suicide, 21 were executed.
- April 7, 1922 Cal. Charles Young, 

highest ranking Negro in the 
U. S. Army during this period, 
died in Liberia. - —

April 7. 1909 Matthew H. Hensoil, 
Negro adventurer and explorer, 
made the dasli to tile North 
Pole with Admiral Perry. He 
was awarded the Congressional 
Medal of Honor for the feat 
many years later He was bom 
in Maryland in Aug. 1866.

Annual Appeal

TANGANYIKA FREE

IN DECEMBER

DAR-ES-SALAAM - (ANP) - 
Independence date for Tanganyika 
has tentatively been set as De
cember 28 this year. The announce
ment was made at the constitu
tional conference in London, where 
details fo the transition of this 
former German colony to self- 
government are being worked out.

bc-

Now Available

News from Palm Beach
Kennedy will visit France
month started speculation here that
the President might prolong his
European stay to visit Rome and 
tlie Vatican.

But Press Secretary Pierre Salln-
Thc representative of Ghana saw lgfr in Palm Beach declined to dis- 

no reason to expect South Africa to1 cuss the possibility, 
change its policies of Its own free 
will. Now was the time, he felt, 
for "a collective approach." Too 
many years had been thrown away 
already and further delays would 
only mean more suffering

1 "unhappy" people of South 
he said

i Itr. Qualson-Sackey said 
' must unite their efforts and apply 

"peaceful pressures ‘ Io bring about
I change in South Africa. He appealed 
, to the world organization to take 
i certain measures which called for 

the breaking off of diplomatic re
lations will the South African Gov
ernment and an economic boycott 
against all South African goods. 
"WATO1IDOG" ASKED
Finally, he called for tlie reestab

lishment of the United Nations 
Committee on a racial situation in 
South Africa which could act as 
a "watchdog" to see that these 
proposals were implemented.

Jaja wachuku of Nigeria said 
j "Our patience is getting exhausted"

tor the 
Africa,

nations

Tlie last American President In 
office to visit Rome and the Vati
can was Dwight D. Eisenhower.

He came in December, 1959, 
while on an 11-nation tour.

Eisenhower met Pope John XX 
111 in a 25 • minute private aud
ience and said he was “inspired by 
Ills the Pope's approval of the ef
forts that the free nations togeth
er are making to bring some pro
gress towards peace.”

The Vatican, during the 
election campaign, maintained 
discreet silence on the issue 
Kennedy's Catholicism and 
bearing on the voting.

Pope John congratulated Ken
nedy, after his inauguration, on 
his assumption of office and his 
first address

A Vatican visit by Kennedy would 
oresent unprecedented pro'owl 
problems.

As a Catholic, Kennedy would 
be expected to follow the protocol 
of his religion and kneel to kiss tire 
fisherman's ringonthehand of - 
the Pope.

This would be expected despite 
the fact that he would be received 
as a chief of state.

This would present Kennedy with 
an embarrassing choice: whether to 
follow protocol ana incur the crit
icism of 'non - Catholics for 'sub
servience" to the Vatican, or to-ig
nore the time - honored proce
dure and offend many Catholics.

U 6. 
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I believe in an all-wise and all-loving God, named b$ what
ever name, and that fho individuals' highest fulfillment, qrealest 
hoppines, and widest usefulness are Io be found in living in 
harmony with His will.

I believe that love is tho groatest thing Tnlhe world; that- It 
alone can overcome hate; fhol right can and will triumph over 
might.

.These are the principles, howevci formulated, for which all 
good men and women throunhnui the world, itrespedive of race 
or creed, education, social position or ccupolion, are standing 
and for which many of them are suffering and dying.

Ihcse are the principles upon which alone a new world 
recognizing the brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of God 

-con be established.
Snecch in behalf of U.S O. in 1941

NOTE: This is John D Rockefeller Jr.'s Family Creed

NEW YORK — Tire 18(11 annual 
United Negro-eoliege'Fiind- bpetLs 
this week In major cities across the 
country, Bruce Barton, national 
campaign chairman, announced 
irere today.

“It is my privilege to work again 
lilts year witli 4,00(1 other volun
teers to Insure tile success of this 
important project. Thirty-two in
dependent colleges will use this 
money for practical things - scliol- 
sliips for talented students, science 
equipment and better salaries for 
professors," Mr. Barton, who Is 
chairman of lire board, Batten. Bar
ion. Diirstlnc and Osborn, said. Mr. 
Barton heads the appeal for the 
third successive year.

Local campaign openings are 
scheduled throughout the spring. 
Among those planned for April is 
a Detroit kick-off dinner April 4 
launching the UNCF campaign for 
■the entire state of Michigan. The 
Virginia stale campaign opens April 
7.

because the GenerarAssembly did 
not seem to be getting anywhere 
with its repeated appeals to South 
Africa.

He. made It clear that tils coun
try would never consider racial dis
crimination on tire African con
tinent as a matter of Internal Im-ls- 
dlction "Racial discrimination 
against people of African descent 
or anyone else, for that matter, was 
of serious concern to all of Africa,S 
he said.

Referring to tlie recent British 
Commonwealth Conference of Prime 
Ministers, Mr. Wacliuku'said South 
African could not "be a member ol 
the club' 'and still maintain racial 
discrimination and refuse diplomatic 
exchanges with nonwhitc nations in 
the Commonwealth.

The choice had been very clear, 
he asserted: Either South African 
went out and the Others stayed in 
or South Africa stayed in and the 
others went'out.

I

Who Knows?
1 Name the mountain on a Paci

fic Island on which the U S 
Marines planted the U. S. flag 
on Feb. 23, 1945.

2. By what title is Adlai Steven
son. in his new position wth 
the Government, known?

3 What country owns the Bahama 
Islands?

4. What metallic element 
was named for a Roman god?

5. Which of the signers of the 
Declaration of Independence 
was a minister?

6 What two signers of the Con
stitution latter became Presi
dents?

7. What was the total number 
of signers of the Declaration of 
Independence?

8. How long did it take the Sput
nik to circle the earth?

9. Who discovered the electron?
10. Why do some planets appear 

brighter than stars?

Ray Charles’ Injury Forces 
Cancellation Of Show Dato

«

Fears Of Clash In 
Pay Of Troops Seen

ELISABETHVILLE. Congo 
INNPA) Fears of a clash
tween white South African troops 
in the pay of the Katangan Gov
ernment and Nigerian troops of tlie 
United Nations were expressed here 
Tuesday by Gen. McKeown, Com
mander of the UN ongo force.

Gen McKeown had a two-hour 
talk with Motse Tshombe, the 
Katanga President, to discuss the 
potentially explosive situation de
veloping in northern Kantagan.

Before returning to Leopoldville, 
the UN commander said Mr. 
Tshombe had assured him there 

i would be 
I Katanga 
I area.
' Kantanga's foreign troops were 
: mainly recruited in Soutn Africa.

Blind (-ver,- the Chinagli promoters, ap- 
was

CAMDEN. N .1 lANI'i 
singer-pianist Ray Charles 
forced -to cancel a Series :if cabaret 
and dance dates here and elsewhere 
extending through April 7 after ire 
was injured in a freak accident in 
his home recently, the Associated 
Negro Press learned.

Tire accident, the full ..extent of 
which was not known at presstime, 
also threatened Ills appearance In i 
a big show In Chicago. April 8-9. | 
where Charles was to share lire 
spotlight with such oilier top en
tertainers as pianist Amad Jamal 
and the Woody Herman orchestra 
in the big, new ulira-inodern Me-1 
Cormick Place lakefront lull. How- (

parqnily still hopefull that Charles 
will appear, kept ills name on the 
program.

Charles, lamed for his rendition 
of the jazz tune "Georgia" and 
ethers lie helped popularized. WM • 
injured when lie slipped and fell 

I on a cake of soap in the bathtud 
ol his home in Los Angeles.

He was to play a dance dale here 
Saturday iMarch 25), but the pro- 

1 meters were breed to make refunds 
to fans who had purchased some 

i $5.oon worm of, tickets in advance. 
Tlie dance, was to be held in Con
vention Hall.

_____ ____ ___ _ All that is known of lire injury ■ 
j so far is'hat Chngles was knocked 

Republic of Liberia. and tlie | 
'•-'iin'rv's firs' ambassador Io the |
US. A Past Grand Master. Mason, 
he is president of Liberia's Na- j 
tional Bar Association.

I Tan Topics

New

IRRITATING ITCHYou Can't
Scratch Awoy
Scrofrhing if dangerous! If moy lead to MftfioHl

no hostile attacks by 
troops in the northern

MONROVIA - <ANPi - March 
12 marked the 85th birthday of 
Charles Dunbar Burgess King, the 
only living farmer preaident-of-the.

HOME PERMANENT

AY DRUG STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS 

SZAUTY SHOP TESTED

2 “Muslims" Gel 
Terms For Robbery

FLORENCE. S C <ANP> - 
Two young bank robbers were giv
en 25 year prison sentences in fed
eral court here last week for a 
holdup of the Citizens Bank of 
Darlington-on Jan. 26.

.. .. -Passing sentence was Judge C. C 
Wyche of Spartanburg.

The men who identified ,them- 
selves as "Muslims," because of j 
their connection with the religious, 
cult known as tire "Temple of 
Islam," are Hafley Paris Allston 
Jr., alias Al Furquan. and Kenneth 
Williams alias Keith Malik, each 
20 years old

———»?----------------------

Cites Spending
HONK KONG UPI - A West 

German official said Tuesday his 
nation already- is spending more 
Sian the one per cent of national 
income suggested by the United 
S'ates to help underdeveloped 
lands.

ANSWERS TO WHO KNOWS
1 Mt. Surabachi. Iwo Jlma.
2 United States Ambassador to 

the United Nations
3. Great Britain.
4 Mercury.
5. Jahn Witherspoon, of

Jersey, a Presbyterian minister
6. George Washington and James 

Madison.
7 FfftV-slX.
8. One hour, 36.2 minutes.
9. J. J. Thomson, a British phy

sicist, tn 1897.
■10. Because they are nearer the 

earth.

unconscious by the fall and suf
fered a torn ligament in his right a?, 
hand It was feared he might have 
to refrain from playing the piano , 
for a while. >

- - - - — ...... At
• Mt

I'.w.

JS HE MUSICAL? HE GOES OUT FITAS A FIO 
OLE AND COMES HOME TIGHT AS A DRUM'

Maids. New York Jobs 
SALARIES TO $60 WEEKLY 

Guaranteed jobs, best working con- 
ditioris. Free room, board, uni- 
Forms. TV. Tickets sent. A-l 
Agency, 1WA Main 8L, Hempstead. 
Long Island, N.Y. •

Scratching nf Itching reretns. MHIIons have found blessed re- 
p-iiTpl«; or rashes ran disfigure ..
«•"<j',™ a arauy üigs 
want, fast, dependable relief from ___
iiiviv ifnhinn mícorv nop Pal» vour money bark. Only 35é, a gg «a. xcs ~ 

Only "8kin Success" Ointment t*ins four times M muefa. ___

gives your skin the benefit of 
this great prescription formula, 
tested by a noted doctor 
Don’t let that itching distress 
trouble you another day. See for 
yourself how fast this clinically- 
tested ..ointment makes your 
troubled skin feel good again

“F7

-et

And Guard Your Complexiee _ 

.............with the deep-acting 

foamv medication of PALMER'S 
"SKIN SUCCE88" 8OAP ft • 
fights germs that often M«*’ 
vate ugly blemishes and p«r> 
splration odors

5
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Heavyweight: atett|Mbr Fteft 
Patterson has ttá» »» * “very 
worthy Bhiüenglr,” Henry Coeper, 
the British uii British Empire 
heavyweight clumploft. who recent
ly knocked out Welshman Joe Ers
kine in aft rounds, l’-

—O-i. " :
Cooper, a 26-ytar-oM Cockney has 

fought Erskine, four times. Erskine 
outpointed Cooper in 1955 and 1957. 
Vut the Londoner knocked out the 
Welshman in the 12th round title 
fight last Nov. 17.

Cooper has won all eight of his I 
fights in the past two and one-half I 
ftars. The victims Include Zora 
Folley, Roy Harris, Brian London, 
and Alex Miteff. His record is now 
23-7-1. Cooper Is ranked 5th among 
World contendere.

-to—

FEATHERWEIGHT TITLE BÛ UT

i

’’ ’1 4 8 Í 1
M I 1 a” ii» wyhl

MuMf6rd, othlefie director ànd "Mad Wmili'of 
Southerif UnMh)iiy, &àfDh Rouge, La.,, who hoiieriWfais'ii’mem
ber of the Executive Committee of the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athlefics, was recently elected' fourth vice presi
dent of the orgdMzafion for' 1961-62. According to the constitu
tion he ;wjll mblft mr each'year .ip rank. , , . Jhe eighth an
nual Georgia Invitational Baskeibali Tournament In Atlanta, Ga., 
has-been

.The World Championship Eagles 
of the National Football League 
Will open training July 14 for their 
game with the college all-stars in 
Chicago, Ill’s giant Soldier Field 
next August 4 . , . Clyde James, 
co-captaln of the Tennessee State 
swimming team, won the 100-yard 
butterfly in the NATA's national 
meet in Detroit, Mich. James was 
also named to the All-American 
squad of the NAIA.

—o—

Why the Chicago White Sox won : 
the American League pennant In ' 
1959 but finished third in 1960 
might be reflected in these figures: 
In 1959 the White Sox won 35 games 
by one run, lost 15 by that margin. 
Last year, they won only 22 by one I 
ran and dropped 23.

—0te—
EYE-OPENER: The National As

sociation of Intercollegiate Athlet
ics has already moved its Holiday 
Day Classic from St. Petersburg, 
Fla. to Sacromento ,Cal. The N. Y. 
Yankees plan to move its base from 
St. Petersburg to For: Lauderdale, 
Fla., where segregation pressures 
are not so pronounced.

Tbe seven major league clubs re
maining in Florida are under heavy 
indictment to remove hotel and 
plyalng segregation that has han
dicapped minority ballplayers.

Segregation barriers have been 
virtually removed from ball parks 
throughout Florida. Negro fans can 
Sit where they please. Signs have 
also been removed from toilet fa
cilities.

An example of the new enlight- 
ment recently came from John Mc
Hale, general manager of the Bos
ton Braves, who put an end to se
gregation >in Bradenton. McHale 
insisted: “From now on, fans win 
be able to sit anywhere in the park, 
regardless of race. We insisted up
on this to the city officials of Bra-

«Uns on waskroottt knd at the 
gates and ticket windows.

—0—
The integration'trend is so un

mistakable that Joe Trimble re - 
cently wrote tn the N. Y. Daily 
News:

"A social revolution is -brewing 
here in Florida — the revolt against 
southern segregation/ There "is no 
room- fw segregation-in Sports-and 
major league ball players are in the 
forefront in the fight agstnist it. 
By next year, there no longer will 
be segregated housing among ball
players in Florida — provided the 
players and elute have the courage 
to stand up against hotel customs.

YANKTON. S. Dqk.- ■ Roosevelt 
Weaver, a graduate of Henry Mc
Neal Turner W?h School, AitS&ta, 
Ga„ is one of■ sere» letteraMn on 
the Yankton College track and 
field team, •

Weaver i> one of the. four Yank« 
ton College champions in the Tri
State Conference and is expected to 
help the Greyhounds fmptWe their 
1960 record when theyfmlshed 
second in the circuit, '*

The Atlantan won the KO: Other 
teammates winning were Perry 
Strombeck quarter mile, Mt. Vernon 
Russ Weller, mile, Plankintit; and 
Lan? Wihk, broad jump, Moville.

Other lettermen are Ray Wen- 
del Moville, Ia„ pole vault; Ventura 
Liufau. discus, American 6at»oa, 
and Bob Rombauer ehot put, j |Bt 
Louis, Mo.

Some- prospective point 
among the fresnmtt an 
Oaks Lyons, high/ 
Youngbetg, New Eff 
jump and broad jumpi 
Owen, Glidden, la.

Sixteen other h 
ed out for workouts I 
Young worth prepares his charges 
for the opening meet, the U, 8. D. 
Invitational al Vermillion, April 
8.

By ALEX KAHN
(United Frets International)

LOS ANGELES «-Able, aggressive Davey Ata ore, who won 
the featherweight title here, defends his crown ¡(1 Vhe city of his 
greatest triumphs next Saturday night against ywthful Danny 
Valdez. .. . z . . v¿V--

“Hank Aaron made such a strong 
appeal to (he Braves’ front office 
that segregation In the stands at 
Bradenton was ended. Elston How
ard showed up as a guest at a 
breakfast for Cardinal and Yankee 
ball players at the plash Yacht 
Club last week. ! ;

"Bill White and George Crowe o. 
the Cardinals - are battling for the 
end of segregation in living accom
modations; White puts it simply 
'You don't know if I’ll want to go 
and live in the same hotel with 
the other players (white players). 
I only want to know I tan ..

"The players representatives al
ready have been told by their Ne
gro members that a demand for 
equality in spring training accom
modations will be made at annu
al meeting in July. Frank Scott, co
ordinator for the players, is in sym
pathy. So are most of the club 
owners.

"It may become necessary for the 
ball , clubs to take over complete 
hotels or motels to assure integra
tion of players and their families. 
If so, it will be done. That may be 
the first step, the likely solution 
when the Yankees go to Fort Lau
derdale,but, in the long run, only 
complete and unqualified integra
tion is the answer. ’

It's the law of the land, isn't it?

Roy Campanella, who was taken 
i to task by Jackie Robinson in his 

collaboration with Cail Rowan in 
the autobiography "Wait Till Next 
Year” Is a convert to the integra
tion cause.

—o—
In the heyday of Campy’s yean 

with the Dodgers, the backstop 
brushed off any advocacy of inte- 
graton with “I just want to play 
bail. ..' However, not even Campy 

. could defy worldwide trends that 
! are gushing through the world with 
the Prevailing Westerlies.

—0—

ran the park m we see fit. We also 
removed the “colored” and "white

At the testimonial for Bill Bru
ton in Milwaukee. Campanella lifted 
his voice in chorus with millions of 
oppressed around the world in call- 
ing .tor a-4iew day for the Negro 
and other minorities of this uni - 
verse.

East Point Red Sox Rip
Atlanta Braves 9-To-l

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- 
The all - new East Point Red 

Sox, piloted by A. 0. Wingfield, Sr„ 
played right into the heart of a 
gay crowd of Easter poraders Sun
day by downing th« always-tough 
Atlanta Braves. 9-1, at Yankee 
Field, behind the clutch pitching of 
Willie Freeman, Dive Davis, Robert 
Mitchell and D. D. Vaughn.

Formerly the Hilco Red Sox, the 
team has been completely revamp
ed, and is now playing out of East 
Point. Several talented star.« have 
been added to the roster, which in
dicates the Red Sox may have to 
be reckoned with in tire days ahead. 
RED SOX SHELL 3 I 
BRAVE PITCHER«

The Red box shelled three 
Brave pitchers tor 11 hits and nine 
runs, while Freeman, Davis, Mit
chell and Vaughn let the Braves 
down with five hits. Robert Mit
chell was the winning pitcher, 
while James Howard took the loss 
for the Braves.

The Red Sox scored single runs 
in the first and eighth innings; 
five in the third and two in the 
sixth. Adolphus Drain came up with 
the big blow of the afternoon, a 
bases - loaded double in the third.

The Braves' only run came in 
the third, when Jame3 Nuckles, 
who had walked eartier, came home 
on a wild pitch that got away from 
the catcher.

The Red Sox will play host to
[Atlanta Giants. Sunday, 3 p. m, at 
the East Point Athletic Field; and 

¡the Fairbuhi Cute. Monday night 
18:15 at the same site
I

Minnie Minoso ~
Bars Talk On
Political Issues

SARASOTA1 Flu. -v (ANP) - 
I'm a ballplayer, not a politician.

That is Ore tes Minoso's stock 
in trade answer to inquisitive re
porters who attempt to sample his 
polities! opinion.

Last week he forcefully restated 
tills pn ition when a reporter tried 
to question him about his native 
Cuba.

Minnie was standm” by the bat
ting cage reauy to take his turn 
when tire repor.m tipproauied him 
and asked: "Hoc are things in 
(uba, Minnie’' His guard went up 
immediately.

“I do not know,” Minoso replied 
quickly, adding for emphasis, “You 
are newspapermen, you should 
know, maybe.

"I am just a ball - player. I live 
over here (in the United States) so 
long, so busy playing baseball . I 
don’t follow everything.

“Most of the time over there 
(Cuba), I am playing baseball too. 
Busy all year long. I hardly even 
know neighbors.

"If you talk to me about base
ball, ahi maybe I know something 
about it. Not much, but this is my 
business, just like you are newspa
perman and you know your busi- 
ners.

It was plain Minnie did not in
tend to get into trouble through 
the slip of the lip either with the 
Fidel Castro Government in Cuba, 
nor its opponents.

Smart fellow, that Minoso.
• I .

Samoa May Gel 
Fini Woman As

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The 
tropicilj .lafjdS of American Samoa 
in the South pacific may soon 
git their first Woman governor but 
the possibility, has produced a 
squabble here. ;

Samoan groups were reported 
preparing to Submit to President 
Kennedy or ¡interior Secretary 
Stewart L. UtWll petitions opposing 
and supporting the choice of. a 
woman governor. - .

_ . Tire prospective appointee is Miss 
“ Marie .Cole Bgrger, a farmer in- 

terior department attorney who 
lives iij nearly Arlington, Va, 8he 
i« currently an official of the In
ternational Cooperation Adminis- 

------ teatiom------ -Ur-  
Interior department officials lim

ited tiiemselfte to saying that Miss 
Berger, a 1937 graduate of the Uni- 

, 'vtr;ity of Chicago who specialized 
in Samoari fesearch several years 
ago, was “uniter serious considera
tion" for the! Samoa appointment. 
A group opposing Miss Berger’s ee- 
lection was reported to favor the 
choice of Stftle Holman, a San 
Hranciaa Management mntnltwit,. 
on grounds that the post schnuld 
goto-aman, .<

Relays To Be
Run Apr. 7-8

f ,

fii'.

MORGAN STATE' CRACK AAU CHAMPIONSHIP 
MILE-RELAY QUARTET-Hailed as one of Ameri
ca's top collegiate mile competitors, the Morgan 
State spikemen recently won the National Ama- 
leur" Athletic mile relay. Members of the four
some are Lew Smith, Tom Anderson,, Lee Mpr-

Leaders In Burglary Ring
NEW YORK (ANP)-A former Negro prize fighter, his while 

brother - in - low, and another male companion were arrested 
along with their wives in a crackdown on what police called an 
amphibious band of thieves which stole more than $1 million 
worth of loot by raiding fashionable eastern seaboard estates.

law Arnold Clarkson. 25. of Hemp
stead, N.Y., and Arthur Zabila, 22.

_ ____ _______ One of the women, Mrs. Theresa 
prize fighter who allegedly master- Zabiela, 19, mother of an 18-month 
minded the gang, his brother-ln- -old son, was seized as she at-

Identified by police as leaders of 
the operation were:

FraJik Duboise, 5t>, the former

SAN FRANCISCO - (UPI) - California may rejoin the Na
tional Boxing Association if the group establishes an anti-rackets 
committee, Douglas Hayden of the seceded West Coast com
mission said Saturday.

"We severed ties with the NBA 
in December, 1959, because we 
wanted it to form a strong com
mittee to handle rackets and un
desirables," Hayden said. “We were 
assured that something would be 
done but nothing happened. Now 
we understand that^the NBA is

played a leading role in trying 
to clean up the business.

• $ ♦ *

A direct result of the commis
sion’s work has been the trial in 
Los Angeles of Frankie Carbo, and 
others on charges of tiring to 
muscle In on the earnhigs of forni-

working toward sucha coinniitzee -er world welterweight titlist Don

Ì CIAA Athletes
and California may rejoin it.if oiu 
is organized.“ '

Jordan.

At Annual Meeting
WASHINGTON - The CIAA has 

ruled ineligible star athletes at 
Elizabeth City and Maryland State 
colleges. The players involved are 
Marvin Trotman of Elizabeth City 
and ineligible track star Rodokfo 
Mendez of Maryland.

Despite the eloquent pleas of 
Elizabeth City coach Robert Vaughn 
the Executive Committee sustained 
the Eligibility Committee’s decision 
to suspend Trotman for one year. 
He wa3 Accused of rhubarbing with 
referee A. W .Gardner of Rich
mond, Va.

Vernon B. tSkipt McCain bit
terly as'alled some of his associates 
in the coaching fraternity for not 
informing him of their knowledge 
of Mendez' ineligibility. McCain, 
athletic director, informed the con
ference that neither Mendez, nor 
his former track coach (Wilbur 
Ros ) Is associated with Maryland 
State College any longer.

Hayden, 56, is what the far 
buck boys would refer to as ai 
"honest John.” As chief epecia 
agent for the Pacific Wephcn 
Coinpay, he is loig funillar will 
tracking down violations and crooks 
As a member of California “‘Blut 
Ribbon” commission, he is tin 
epltomy of cold anger when facing 
a manager who has tried to cut a 
few corners.

• • • •
’ Hayden was appointed to the 
state Athletic Commission in June 
of 1956 to fill out unexpired term 
just rafter the Cox investigation 
disclosed a host of abuses in 
California boxing.
BOXERS WERE ILL-MATCHED

“The sport was at Its lowest ebb." 
the nattily-dressed Hayden said 
“And 1 found out one reason why 
Shortly after the appointment, J 
saw a card m tills city (hat left, inc 
horrified. The boxers were W 
matched. None of them should 
have been licensed. None of them 
seemed eapoble of defending them
selves. It w.is like sitting in on a 
cock figh' ."

Since then, Hayden has been re
appointed to his. post twice ami

"The situation was first brought 
ini in a commission hearing there 
nd we turned the transcript over 
o the federal authorities,” Hayden 
ail.

7iiOtTi)TjEfEMiiNOffiCTraC
Hay Gen doesn’t have any Illusions 

about, being a fight expert as such.

"Sometimes we hear that a box
ing cdmmssloner should be able to 
score a fight but I feel that tve 
have staff men to do that,” he said, 
“Its the commission’s job to sit 
as a court of law and determine the 
merits of a case. The less personal 
contact we have with licensees and 
actual fighting, the better, job wo 
ca do.”

t < t •
Hayden has joined the rest of 

the commission in backing Senator 
Hiles Kefaiiver’s bill to creaft » 
national ring cwr.

"Wc have federal control over 
Inter - state commerce so why 
shoukin'tewe have if in boxing?'' 
Hayden asked. "There arc a lot 
of commissions in Hie nation but 
no uniform policy. And we need 
one io help get rid of the unde
sirables,”

War Centennial FBI Investigates Police 
Rout. In Jackson, Miss.

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas - All the 
southwest and many other Negrp 
colleges in the nation will converge 
here on April 7-9 for the 29th an
nual Prairie View Relays, tennis and 
golf championships.

‘ Texas Southern and Southern 
Universities are expected to field 
some of the best relay teams in this 
traditional meet, one of the oldest 
among Negro colleges. Prairie View 
A&M may have the tennis stand
outs. while all comers are strong 

-contenders-ingolf,
Last year’s relays events saw 

three records fall, with T8U and 
Southern capturing the featured 
relays. Grambltng College set a 
new time of 1:26.7 in the 880-yard. 
Bayett of Grainbling shattered the 
shotput distance, and Denmark of 
Florida A&M set a new'pole vault 
record at 13’ 8".

In addition to the relays, the an
nual meet will feature all the usual 
field events Including the crow 
country run,

Of New Troubles
WASHINGTON - (UPD - The 

Civil War Ceotei’nial Coimni-sion 
complained Saturday that Presi
dent Kennedy's croer to transfer 
its nil'onal assembly from Charles
ton F C., to a N’ v.y base to avoid 
nrW segregation has led to new 
¿«legation troubles.

The President ordered the shift 
to the U. 8. naval base when he 
it.z.ea that a New Jersey Negro 
voman delegate to H.e centennial 
observance could not be quartered 
in the same Charleston hotel with 
wntte delegates.

Grant said the swlteh means that 
some delegates mlgh' have to sleep 
aboard »hips «ncnored st the nav
al base during , the night of April 
11.

'"Hie test - minute cnwige of 
meeting place .made to conform to 
White House policy regarding „ 
segregation, has caused us to be 
confronted with the matter 
supplying ample facilities" 
said.

He said that women attending 
the meeting would be housed in 
nurses’ quarters and in the base 
hospital in twin double bedrooms 
and WVds. Men will be assigned 
to officers’ quarters and enlisted 
men's barracks, be added.

de-
of
he

JACKSON. Mlfe - (UPI) -FBI 
agents, ensured that "no unneces
sary force” wih, be Tisçt dirtocol 
officers agaiiláU“1*5“"1'"'" 
racial segrega ‘foi.,... 
doy to inveslig®# » Wil 
about 100 Negroes; -"‘¡L

•t

,, *> / . Mi -
mer and fall when he fv’ice defeat- 

, outpointing him the fii'A time and 
scoring a.knockout in their sec
ond meeting. At the time Gonzalez 
wqs ranked as the No. 2 leather
weight contender. •
RESPECTS MOORE ,

Valdez does; not feel he is1 too 
Inexperienced tor Moore. The Los 
Angeles youngster .point, out he 
started boxing exhibitions at,,'.'he 
age of 9 and when he turned pro 
at, 17 he had sufficient experience 
to start in a six-round bout.

"I respect Maqre as the cham
pion,' the serious-speaking chal
lenger said. “I have seen him fight 
several times and I feel I have a 
good chance against am
meant to be the charuptou, this, is 
niy chance to prove .•

Vaidex is being Irained by 
Enrique Bolanos, The gftat Mexi
can boxer of a decade ago. Bo
lanos gives Valdez ». oiqince on 
aggressiveness, pointing out the 
youngster has neveg bpen floored 
in 17 fights as a pre. (

Moore is receiving a guarxniee 
of $25,000 against 40 per ceiit of 
th» net gate for his title defuse 
while Valdez his been guaranteed 
S4.000 ehi« a jw”<*ntB?e nh a end
ing sealc. The 11.000 - scat WyB<Me 
Auditorlu'« Is scaled from $1X50 

1 down to 53.50.
Promoter Cal Eaton sare the a4- 

j vanee ticket sale indicates a house 
. of around 9,000 with a gate of about 
I JM.OOO. Although held on Saturday 

Although Valdez has been fight- night, the fight Is not being tele- 
ing onlv about three years, he won vised or broadcast.
the right to a title bout last sum- ed Ricardo Gonzalez,,of Argentina,

The 27-year-old Moore, who 
makes h’$ home in Sprtef ’efo,. 
Ohio, watt a strong favorite io re- 
tin his title hut the 3-1 odds were 
not lulling the champion Into tak
ing his opponent lightly.

The 15- round championship 
bout In Olympic ■ Auditorium 
brought Moor* back from Europe 
where he engaged tn three non-title 
bouts successfully.

• • « •
Los Angeles fans remembered 

Moore best for his two victories 
over Hogan Rid. Bassey. .In their 
first meeting March 18,1959. Moore 
knocked out the Nigerian in the 
13th round to win the title and in 
their rematch Aug. 19. 1959. he 
scored an Uth round technical 
knockout.
DEFENDFD TITLE ONCE

Since then Moore has defended 
his title only- temee, - deci stoning 
Fazuo Takayam« in 15 rounds at 
’j Ayo last Ailgust.

♦ • ••
“No fight tea sof I; lourih,’’ Moore 

Mid when asked io evaluate his 
21-year-old opponent. “If he’s got 
two arms, he’s equal to me in 
polenta). I know Valdez feels this Is 
the big chance and he’s going to db 
all he can to wtn.

"I want to keep on eating | 
steaks, not beans, so I’m taking | 
hm real seriously. I saw Valdez 
fight Dwight Hawkins and I know ' 
he has plenty of heart and a good j 
punch."tempted to dump stolen furs and 

jewelry into a canal near her 
Amityville, N.Y., home. Thousands 
of dollars in booty was discovered 
cached away in the home of an
other suspect, police said.

They said it was known the gang 
had planned a robbery m the Mi
ami area recently at the time of 
the Johansson - Patterson heavy
weight championship fight They 
al:o were interested in the ring's 
Connection with a recent robbery 
in Norfolk. Va„ described as a i _____ _______ _ _____
"good haul.” , I The Atlanta Panthers and Dun- -

'woody Travelers launched their 
¡1961 exhibition Sunday by dividing 
a thirll - packed Easter double- 
header, at Hull Stadium. Three 
home runs accounted for. the Pan
thers 5-2 triumph in the opener, 
and the Travelers came up with 
some sparkling defensive play to 
take the nightcap, 4-3.

Effective tour - mt pitching by 
Theodore Stallworth was the ma
jor factor in. the Panthers victory 
in the first game, and his mates 
gave him excellent support at bat 
by slapping out seven hits off 
Ronald Holcombe, who took the 
loss for the Travelers,. ...*

John Calhoun started'the fire
works for Panthers, connecting for 
slngteg.in the second ad fourth 
lnnigs to score sigie runs each 
:ime'......  z-'

3 ROUND - TRIPPERS 
WRECK TRAVELERS

Three round - trippers wrecked 
the Travelers. Sylvester Clarke hit 
a home run in the fifth, then 
Julius Hammond and Andrew J. 
Turner wrapped it up with back- 
to back four -masters in the sixth. 

Manager Bill Fite slammed a 
sharp double in the top of the 
sixth. Donald Ptlgram followed with 
a double and Jimmy 
singled to give 
runs.

The Travelers . 
early in the nightcap, pushing 
across two runs op Pilgram's sin-

SPORTS CAR VISITS
The trio was being questioned 

intensively about scores of Atlan
tic seaboard robberies from Bos
ton to Miami, especially tiiose oc- 
currlng. ta cities bhe men were 
known’to have visited in Dubois’s 
Thunderbird sports car.

Clarkson and Dubois in addition 
were singled out by police as the 
likely "motor boat” burglars who 
approached plush estates on Long 
Island by water, scouting for un
occupied homes which they would 
loot. Zabiela was suspected of be
ing notorious "pants burglar," a 
thief whose tactics of carrying off 
valuables In trousers tightly pegged 
at the bottom were widely publi
cized in tiie New York area.

Police described the three as 
free-spenders who flew to Miami to 
see the Johansson-Patterson fight.

They were seized spedfioally in 
connection with a $2,000 jewel rob
bery from a home in Randolph, 
Mass,,, last week. _  —____

The loot was found in a car driv
en by Clarkson and Duboise an 
their return to the New York area. 
The two were seized by FBI agents.

Dubois, on parole in the state 
of Connecticut for a robbery con
viction in 1959, had left his com
panions after the robbery to atop 
off at Bridgeport to report to pro
bation officer. He was arrested 
there.

• * • •

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS) gle and a two bagger by Woodall, 
and picked - up two more runs In . 
the fifth, when Bill Barr was safe 
ore an error; Woodall got on base 
on a fielder's choice, and Harring
ton connected for a solid single.

We ley Morris walked in the 
first and scored on "Bobo" Ben
nett’s single to give the Panthers 
a run in the first; and two more 
runs came across the plate in the 
slx’h. Calhoun w,iik“d. and Charles 
Tabb: Tu-nei -aim Brooks followed 
with clean singles.

Bill Wolfe spaced six hits in 
winning the second game, while 
the Travelers collected only four 
hits off Emory Dickerson, Adolph
us “Peanut" Williams and Charlie 
Cook.

Woodall
the Travelers two

Jumped out front

TheTantters play their ' second
/ when 

they play host to the tough Col
lege Park Indians, champions of 
the Branch Rickey Ba ¡eball League 
at Hull Stadium, Game time will 
be 2:30 p. m.

exhibition twinbill Bunday

Oppose Drugged Meat
LONDON - (UPI) - British 

dog lovers home lodged a vigorous 
protest against the use of drugged 
meat to capture wild dogs who ha
rassed sheep and attacked four men 
in Lincolnshire last week. National 
Canine Defense League Chairman 
Bernard Workman said the use of 
drugged meal was “not humane."

SPORTS PATROL
By STEVE 8NIDÈR

NEW YORK - (UPI - Bare- 
ball's latest "tampering" hassle 
died in a hurry this week and for 
good reason.

Baseball executives can’t agree 
on what “tampering" means and 
they’d prefer not to know exactly 
because a strict interpretation by 
Commissioner Ford Frick would 
wreck the best off-season publicity 
gimmick in the business — trade 
to Ik.

, The old judge would have had 
the whole Yankee office oil the

l carpet for that one.

Lane violently disagrees with any 
rule that would ptrt a gag on him 
m his endless efforts to stir up a 
trade either by planting ideas 
where they'll reach print or by say
ing out and out, "Were after so-

Registered For

WASHINGTON — UPI) — The 
Justice Department is seeking to 
determine if Negroes are being de- 
med lhe right to vote in a special 
ejection on school desegregation in 
8t. Helena Parish (County), La.

| Hence, an attempt to stir up a
| fuss about tampering between the

| Arinsirong. was pistol whipped by | Chuck
| " " ' '....... ............ ......Dressen of the Milwaukee Braves 

was shrugged off quickly by the 
Dodgers. Chuck is supposed to have 
said the Braves would have done 
a lot. better one year H they’d have 
been able to land pitcher Art. Fow
ler from the Dodgers chain.

The Negroes were chased ffOht 
the city courthouse Wednesday by 
25 policemen . brandHiing night 
sticks and holding two snaring Ger
man police dogs.

They had gathered in front of 
a courtroom where nine youths 
were about to go on trial for stag
ing Mississippi's first sit-in.

A Justice Department spokesman 
in Washington said “We are Invest
igating the situation in Jackson and 
have received reports from the FBI 
and local leaders.

The Mississippi NAACP called a 
mass meeting Thursday night to 
protest "police brutality." Among 
the speakers was Clarence Mitchell, 
director of the NAACP's Washing
ton bureau.

The state sovereignty commis
sion, an offiical pro - segregation 
agency, met and announced "a close 
watch is being kept on recent dis
turbances in Jackson."

During the brief eruption of viol
ence Wednesday, some of the Ne
groes werfTilt wlM fniliiT ‘. 
at least one was bitteh by a dog. 
A Negro photographer, Thomas,

»»

a. wliite bystander
Several Iwuia later .police ai- 

rejer1 (i. V/: Ited Hydrltk. 55, an 
alleged bootlegger from nearby 
Rankin,County, for the assault on 
Thohjprun,
TW Jtisllcc- pnwrtmeirt said it 

liul 'Welve fla;suranceS from re- 
,>pv:i iblc leaders In Jackson that 
no unnecessary force will be used." | 

While the Negroes were being , 
chased outside the courthouse, nine ' 
Negro college students inside were 
being convicted of staging a sit-in 
at the segregated library here. . ..... _
They were fined $100 each on tampering and modern executives 
breach of peace charges and im- keep hoping Frict won't ever get 
mediately filed notice of appeal, i as tough.

-------------_-------— i WOULDN’T PERMIT 
DISCUSSION

Crusty old Kenesaw regarded it 
as a violation of the rule for one 
club official even to discuss the 
virtues of a player on another club 
lest the player involved become dis
satisfied with his lot.

i D. C. CENSUS FINDINGS

"Why not name names?" he 
asks. “They leak out anjway as 
guesses." - .
GAG MEANS NOTHING

Anyway, as far as lane is coil- 
cctned a trade talk gag wouldn't 
make any difference to players on 
the current Athletics, or any oilier 
club Frank Is piloting from ills 
swivel chair

Department officials said assist- 
ant Ally. Gen. Burke Marshall or- 

j tiered the investigation to deter - 
mure whether any federal voting 

I laws have been violated.

It goes without saying that any 

might as well have hls'bag pack- 
ed. He'll be traded sooner or lat
er, In just three years at Cleve - 
land. Lane cleaned out the whole 
kit and kobootle of the Indians 
who were on the roster the day he 
arrived.

The effect of trade talk on the 
players themselves probably varies 
with the, personality of the player 
mentioned.

injnis; lain* ullj 
Technically, the tampering rule • player under Lane's jurisdiction 

weans one club cannot negotiate 
wilh a player under contract to 
.mother. And that's plain enough.

But baseball's first commission
er, tjie late Kenesaw Mountain 
Landis, had his own ideas: about

The inquiry was ordered, they 
said, when I; was reported that 
only 14 Negroes had registered for 
the, special election scheduled for 
Iktenext month. More than 1,-ton 
while persons( have roistered.

Voters will express their views ’
,’lle |,Brlsh sll0’llfl dose 

Its public schools rather than com
ply wth a court desegregation or- 
der. Federal district court at New 
Orleans has ordered the desegrcEa- 
tion of public schools in st. Helena 
which is about 60 miles north of 
New Orleans. No date has been set 
for the desegregation process to be- 
gm.

BEGINS NEW U. S. BANK JOB
Charles M. Meriwether, whose 

nomination stirred opposition on 
Capitol Hill has taken office as 
director of the Export - import 
Bank of Washington.

The bank’s administration -offic 
er. John R. Crown, administered 
■lle h?1 «1? a 5 ' minule ceremonv 
m the office of the bank's presi- 
? Linder Chsirmftn’ Hftroltl

When Early Wynn was with the 
Washington Senators, he was men
tioned in just about »very Senator 
trade story for eight seasons. It 
was a big relief, Early admitted, 
when he finally was shiped to 
Cleveland in 1949 in a-five-player 
deal.

The nation s Capital Is the only 
major American city where Ne
groes form a majority of the popu
lation, the Census Bureau said.

The agency said preliminary 
data from the I960 census show 
’hat 411.737, of 53.9 per cent, of 
Washington’s 763,956 residents are 
Negroes.

New York city has the largest 
number of Negroes, 1,087,931, or 
14 per cent of the total population 
Of 7.781,984.

_ Ranking after New York were

Friok sends out letters occasion
ally warning the boys not engage 
itr any loose talk but that doesn t 
slop a man like Frank Lane of the 
Kansas City Athletics or even a 
conservative genl like Roy Harney 
of the Yankees.

______„ ......................  „„„ Hamey is unabashed in his efforts 
'clu® •nd'pDhioftl), Thfladelphia, Detroit, Tfiftrf Duke Snider from the Dod- 
u_________________________________________ -fref-.s

"Sure, we want him," says Roy.

I

Washington Ire- Anftles and Bal
timore.

Elston Howard of the Yankees 
still finds his name tossed In fre
quently in trade talks. It used to 
worry him a lot. But he finally 
quit fretting and began to feel 
flattered that other clubs wanted 
hin).'"

Bo who knows what "tamepring" 
really is?.

i
NEW TESTAMENT SALES UP

London — The new modem Pro- 
tes-ant translation of the new 
Testament became a best seller in 
Britain recently a few hours after 
its appearance in book stores

s» J: ■
r V



eMoyne, Apr. 17-21
Five mymbprs of LaMoyne's

Rose

No MMoy town 
tare Termi
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IWILLIAM 

LAMBERT

Automatic 
Transmissions 
onr-dai ftr.ivin 
KebulU t Eukiud

■

the .principals _of__ tlie respective
schools.

'I ')* Honors Convocation, at 
Meh timo scholarships, awards 
■J. p izrs are announced, is sched- 

<1 hr Tuesday morning. April
I, al 8:30 in Bruce Hall. Dr. Floyd

JOSEPH 
BROOKS

10. 
11.
12.
13.
14.

BUSINESS SERVICE 
FOR KELIABLE Piano Tuning 
and Repaire, Call: 

BALl PIANO SERVICE 
Phone BR 8-76M

19,009 MILES or 
120 DAY WARRANTY

Open 7 to 7 
MAKE IT WELL WITH EXCEL

EXCEL 
TRANSMISSION & MOTOR CENTER

321 S. MAIN

Bass, dean of the college, will Nights of Cabiria.

Memphis, Tenn.

agicians Drop KC, 89-76, In
avid Gaines High Scorer 
ï Thrilling Contest Staged
y Alumni In Chicago

?

eason Cage Tilt
J ,,    ... . - . , St Jr dbiWi

Dramatic Arfisl 
Here Friday afS

was playing his last game for De
Moyne, too. He had nine points. 
Robert Nelson, sophomore center 
from Henderson, Ky„ handled the 
baokboard with skill. On the offens
ive, he came -through with seven 
points. Curtis Mitchell scored six 
points for LeMoyne. Others seeing 
action for LeMoyne were Eugene 
Davis and Willie Brown. Cleophus 
Owens, freshman forward, wqs 
there but some where along the 
line he got short-changed and 
found himself without playing 
togs.

Knoxville, coached by a ferw 
Memphian, Julian Bell, floored * 
speedy team. During the first half, 
it was a nip-and-tuck affair and 
KC was behind, by only

LeMoyne's Magicians returned fo the Bluff City early last 
k after a successful invasion of Chicago where they defeated 
Knoxville College eagers in a post-season battle.
Playing before a crowd of 500 or more in the St. Anselm 

m, Coach Jerry C. Johnson's Magicians came from behind ir> 
doting minutes of the second half to turn back the Knox-

iani, 89-76,

he game was sponsored by the 
cajo alumni clubs of both ool- 
s. LeMoyne. and Knoxville had 

a two-game series during the
ular season schedule.

Hambric, freshman guard
only Chicago man on the Le- 

yne team, put on a fine per- 
mance for his Windy City 
nds. Teammates accused him 
bringing his own rooting sec- 
i to the game. Hambric deposit- 
13 points.
t was the daring and elusive- 
vid Gaines, sophomore guard 

Detroit, who won the ap- 
use of the crowd. Gaines was 
h man, scoring 24 points for Le- 
yne.

■o of LCMoyne’s men fouled _____ _ _______ ___
-in the second half, Sam Parks pointe at the-half. Rat, th«,<*m<

Noted dramatic artist Tillie Bo
gard Smith is scheduled to perform 
Friday beginning at 8 pm. in Le- 
Moyne Colleges Brute Halt

Miss Smith is being presented by 
the Alpha Gamma Chapter of Al
pha Gamma Chi Sorority. Funds 
will benefit the sorority’s scholar
ship fund. .

Miss Smith, % teacher in little 
Rock, Ark, where she has her 
own studio of creations, dramatics 
and oral interpretation, is widely 
known for her concerts.

Another feature of the program 
will be music by Samuel Seward 
who will accompany Miss Smith.

T*T—

Manassas High GraduateT
Cited By Case Institute
A I960 Manawis High School graduate, Albert Russell Thompson 
JU An* ‘ ................

honors. a
tn a tetter to Alberts parent. Mt. and Mrs. Richard Thompson, 

Dean of Students Thomas E. Baker told, " ¿■. the 
composed o! highly refected young men from ill , 
States. Outstanding academic performance Is usua 
successful career In science and engineering. While __
great totisfac'ton to out faculty today, we are counting on him 
important resource of our nation tomorrow."

Albert's fattier b principal of Carver Hgh School.

d Donald Nelson. Parks hit the 
sleet for 11 points before he 
nt out, and Nelson, freshman 

ard from Cincinnati, thrilled 
crowd with his circus-like 

■s. He was second high man 
th 19. Parks, a senior guard' of 

Bmphis. was playing his last col
late contest.
tres'er, Oclllns, senior forward.

back like gang-busters in the Anal 
frame and moved a(U front wild W 
10-point lead. They soon ran 
of steam however, and LeMoyne 
eased by them t* vielocy.

BiTge't was high man for KC 
wT’i 18. Guy and Parker scored 14 
points each. Blanding had 10, Leg- 
ge't 8. Daniels 6, McKissick 4, 
Slaugh'cr 2, and Owens 1.

Twit. Stale Alamni 
Will Meet Sunday

•The Memphis chapter at the 
Tlenfflssee A A I State Uhltersiry
Alumni Association will meet Bun
day at « P.M. to the ilamingo 
Room, 140'i Hernando.

Frank J. Lewis, priodpal ot 
Grant School and president U. the 
Organization, urges ak alumni to 
attend the business-social meet
ings. . ...... .

yjpal reports of the recent ti-

LeMoyne'-College's annual Spring Festival, scheduled 'for 
pril 17-21, opens with a lecture on the life of Richard Wright 
y Dr. Blyden Jackson of Southern University and closes with 
n orqan concert by the Bill Thomson Duo.

Dr. Jackson, professor of English, at Southern U., Baton 
ouge, lq„ will discuss the colorful life of the lafe author. Rich- 
rd Wright, at a 10:30 assembly in Bruce Hall, Mcndav morn- 
g, April 17.
The closing feature of the festi- 
1 will offer the Bill Thomson 
o in Bruce Hall, Friday night, 
ril 21, at 8:30. Thomson on the 
n and Howard G. Oliver, per- 

ssionist, will play classics along 
th the modern interpretation of 
pular music.

UMoyne’x Modem Dance Group, 
der the direction of Miss Lu- 
da Edwards, win stage a dance 

cital Monday night, April 17, at 
30 in Bruce Hall, featuring these 

ents; Jo Ann Mayo, Mae Dee 
iliiams, Bettye Jones, Floyd 
Mkley, Monetba Reeves, Mar- 
fl Wilson, Tblitha Covine&s, Liz- 
* Patterson, Phyllis Smith, So- 

Brown, Earline Houston, 
' telyn McKinney, Minerva 
" ’ Bettye Brandon and Bqy- 
ra Hall.

SHELBY COUNTY TRAINING SCHOOL BAND - is given an extra boost by high-stepping ma|or- 
The big beat you may have heard at Shelby ettes. Charles latier is band director and R. J. 
County Training School comes from instruments Roddy is principal. ) 
played by these talented youngsters. The band |

had more than you could handle 
at the Senior Dance .. Red was 
her half, orange was her dress; 
what waa this mess.' Billie 
and Billy»' were left in a dilly; on 
the bi mble aga"» . . Jamas Bu
ford. they say ymt're switching to 
better things. Do voù think so? 
Richard rbster, did you see the girl 
with the red dre« on? ... Vic
toria Alexander, wo.dd you please 
give u, the’meaning of a roust -a 
bout? Were you iu it? .. Charles 
Terry pulled' a switch on A. D. and 
L. C........ Simpson Brisco had two
fish on the hook nt the same time 

Erma Clark the-tiers on your 
dress certainly didn't match the 
smites in your eyes : Bettye 
Bowen, why old Archie Scruggs 
have to come stag? .. . Raymond 
Ratliff, you must have gotten 
stood up at tie last minute, did 
you? ...», 1

TOP TUNES ,
■1.Please tell mi why .... Maxine 

Foster and Polk Puryear
2. Ecwildered Joan Williams 

and Mildred Bro^n 1
3. Some kindn Wonderful .........

Essie Boyd and Ciirtls Patterson
4. Someday .... Lucy Bell and 

Johnny Citron !
5. Merry-Oo- Ropnd . • Clau- 

! dette Green and RJchard Foster
6. Once Upon Time .... Rose 

Cooper and Oeorge Motton.
7. I Don't Want To Cry . .Shir

ley Thomas and Jarfies Buford.
8. Hundreds Pounds of Clay .... 

.Lena Robinson and George Piptin
9. Who's Loving YOu .... Billie 

Baker and Blllye Mlles 
TOP SENIORS ‘

1. Victoria Alexander
2. Erma Clark
3. Joan Williams
4. Samuel love 
6. Richard Foster
6. Essie Boyd
7. Delores Flynn
8. Mattle Graham
9. Rose Cooper 

Denver Terry 
Shirley Newby 
Maxine Foster 
Sampson Brisco

... Antlonette Mitchell
15. Roosevelt Ratliff
16. Osbie Howard
17. Spencer Bruce
18. Shirley Buchanan
19. Jocelyn Lloyd
20. Billy Mlles.

TOP COUPLES
Billy Mlles and Billie 

John Williams and John 
of Melrose, Rose Cooper and George 
Motton, Jocelyn Lloyd and James 
Buford, Benqle McClotow and Cal
vin Junior, Shirley ftewby and 
Roosevelt Ratliff, Geòrgie Jaimes 
and Henry Smith, Lois Davis and 
James Sykes, Beauty Richmond 
and Henry Smith, Maxine D«vls 
and Jerome McClellan.

niuidal effort benefiting the scho
larship fund will be given. All tick
et reports are to be completed. A 
report of the memij-»rsblp drive 
will also be given. AH unflnaaaf 
alumni are asked to bring or sum 
national and local dues.

Plans are now underway for Wie 
annual Tenneegee 3‘ale "Hi fi 
School week.” Dr. Granvi'le Sa« 
yer and his staff will visit the 
local high scholos soon to interest 
students in attending the un'ver- 
slty.

preside. ’
The LeMoyne Players, under the 

direction of Mias Elsie E. Van 
Ness, will present the three-act 
drama, "Ladies in Retirement,’ 
Wednesday night, April 19. at 8:30 
in Bruce. The student cast will 
consist of June Hughes, Mildred 
Walker, Gloria Braxton, Robert 
Nelson, Mary Perkins Leverdn 
Bradford and Ruthie Hurt.

A faculty Talent Show, spon
sored by the Pre-Alumnl Club of 
the college,1 will be presented Fri
day morning, April 21, at 10:30 in 
Bruce.

Dr. Jaokson's lecture on April 17 
will be' through the courtesy of 
LeMcynels English Department.

Dr. ClUton IL Johnson, general 
chairman of the festival, said 
three outstanding ptotarts will be 
shown during the week in the Lec
ture Hall. They'll probably be 
shown Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday, April 18-20.
The pictures are: The Roosevelt 

Story, Children ot Paradise and

Fire members of LeMoyne's de
bate squad, under the direction of 
Coach Harrison Lee, are expected 
to leave Friday for Atlanta where 
they will participate Saturday in 
an invitational tournament spon
sored by Clark, Morehouse and 
Morris Brown colleges. The five 
IieMoyne students expected to 
make the trip are Jolene West- 
brooks-Sawyer, Warren Moore, Ed
gar Young, Otis Smith and Melvin 
Jennings. I

tributlon to this city, The Glee 
Club has sung for many organi
zations all over the city and is 
carrying the good news through
out. We take our hats off to you, 
and keep up the good work. 
WASHINGTON EYE

The Washington Eye has been 
peeping in and out and here is the 
good news .... Oeorgeann and 
Charles King are holding hands 
around corners. .. Roro and Ja
nice have changed the color 6f 
their hair. You’re looking fine girls 
... E. J. Washington, I'ain‘going 

to let you off thls time .. Roy 
Hopkins and Yvonne ReUy are 
tight; yes man, tight .... Mau
rice's nose is sUll open .. Booker 
T. and Mary Ann are acting as If 
they have quit . .. Perino, you 
shouldn't hug Mary Ann so. much.

Elizabeth has been seen with 
Robert and .... Rose Ollie and 
Larry Smith are going steady .... 
It seems as if Ruby has complete
ly lost Elrod. I never would have 
believed It.

PREDICTIONS 
Quilting I4st 
(the year)

B— this year 
C— next year 
A — at very end 
D — never
1. Bobbie and Betty —D
2. Mary Ann and Booker T. —C
3. Helen and Tyrone - A
4. E. J. Washington and Fannie 

Bu h - B
5. Yummie and Ada — D
«. Elizabeth and Robert -
7. Ruby and Elrod — B
8. Maurice and Doloris — C

Wash-

I By YVONNE LUSTER And 
| MILDRED M1LE8

This weak our guest writer is 
Venlta Kelly. Venlta 1« a member 
of the 12-1 class under the leader
ship and guidance of Mrs. 0. J. 
Hordge.

Welcome fellow classmates to a 
tour of the Manassas senior class. 
I hope that during this journey 
you’ll find that it is quite interest
ing.

Thia week , we proudly spotlight 
our favorite advisor, Mrs. K. P. 
Thomas. Mrs. Thomas is well ad
mired by her students for her 
frankness, honesty and strlctpess. 
8l)e is the most respected teacher 
bn the campus and the best Span
ish teacher Manassas has ever had. 
HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

Watch out fellows, for spring is 
ooming fast. For instance, the con
vertibles are arriving at 3:30 flat 
picking up coeds Jeanette Jamison 

¡Venlta Kelley. A lot of students 
had better be glad State College 

'Is still in session, patricularly 
Bettye Shannon. Helen King, Ger
aldine Mass and Verna Bass. 
Watch out, girls, there’s a surprise 
(or you, (B. S.) Charlene Boles, 
when are you going to stop flirt
ing with A. L. P. Azalee Brown

has reformed until after the senior 
play, so watoh out Willi* Mael. 
LaVern Macklin, why (font you give 
the fellows at Manassas,» chan«to>r- 
Lllile Austin there Is a certain sen
ior boy at Carver who la interested, 
in you (A. V.) June Matthews di. 
still trying to' make 
between H. J. and D.

SENIOR CUSS REG
Ifr. and Miss Oo*oportUm -<• 

Daniel Brown and 3tta Lotties; 
Mr. and Miss Brain« — Roosevelt 
Richardson and Beverly WUUams; 
Mr. and Miss Talent — Warren 
Williams and Shirley Crawford;. 
Mr. and Miss Leadership - Rob
ert Simpson and Alm» Mitchell; 
Mr. and Ml« Physique - Odelj 
Swift and Dorothy Morrla; M;:. 
Esquire - Percy Hugh«; ' Mi«' 
Mademoiselle - June Youhtt M|ss 
Charm - Delores Cleavei; wittiest 
girl and boy - Samuel James and 
Azalee Brown; Talkative Old and 
boy - Betty Bhannon and Jaaes 
Ward; Gentleman • ilk», -the boy 
Larry Blanchard; Ladylike girl — 
Msrie Franklin; Quietest — Jo- 
sephe Lyles and Mary Ann Wil
liams ;Most popular— MlWred 
Mllto and Fred Carr; Flirtit 
Venlta Kelley and Norman M

V—*———■■ —R ■ —■k-f-

Hi, Once Again Here are your 
swinging reporters Jo Ann Hooper 
and Morylan Brownlee brihging you 
up to date on our swinging school 
better known, as the Douglass Red. 
Devils.
CURRENT EVENTS

The English Club of Douglass 
High School presented an Eas.er 
program, which was very inspiring. 
Mrs. 81ms, Advisor of the English 
Club, was ill at the time of the 
program, but the president of the 
club, Miss Annie Franklin did a 
wonderful job putting on the job 
just as Mrs. Sims would have done.

We, the students of Douglass, 
would like to congratulate Mrs. M. 
Jones for putting on a perfect fash
ion show called "Fashion For Teens 
Show." The latest styles were worn 
by some of the girls: Jo Ann Hamp
ton, Jo Ann Hopper, Morylan 
Brownlee, Gloria Denner, Betty Cox, 
Pateicia Postell. Irene Jackson and 
many other beautiful styles were 
worn.

The Students of the National 
Honor Society presented a wonder
ful program. The Guest Speaker 
was Mis. Watson, Counselor of 
Booker T. Washington. Her address 
was very inspiring. During the latter 
part of the program the new mem
bers were tagged. Mr. Conley, prin
cipal, and Cranford Scott, presl- 
dent. presented them to the stu
dents, parents, visitors and friends. 
They received their membership 
cards and pins.
THREE COINS IN FOUNTAIN

Robbie Ford (Washington), J. A. 
H. and Brenda - Harrell; M. B, 
Booker T. Cole (Melrose) and 
Yvonne Luster Manassas) ; Rosalind 
Shivers, Fredde Rooks and Louis 
Collins; Yvonne Robinson (Ber
trand) Carole Brown and Frank 
Reynolds: Daisy Parrish; Donnell 
Smith and Verna Robinson (Ber
trand); Mona Brownlee, Emma 
Parrish and Sieve Ballard; Patricia 
Standard, Cranford Scott and Ar
lene Yates; Jo Ann Hampton, Ed
ward Bryant and Ida Edwards; 
Fred Qrtffin 'Wash.), Flora Flenv 
Ing and Bradford McClain; Cran
ford Scott, Arlene Yates and T. s.

IT HAS BEEN SAID THAT:
Barbara Townsend is getting the 

big head . . . Milton Hardy and 
- • ■ — « 1---- ---- - „wwwvbtivrr

anymore; Arleixe Yale* mid Oran- 
■ furd Scott are getting closer; Ar
thurs Gene Galloway has a cousin 
who wants to talk to,Audrey Yates; 
Gloria Deener looked real nice on 
the fashion show; Robert Johnson 
and Ervin Little are going to Glee 
Club every day . . Mildred Jonas 
won the "Wafutsl" contest............
Alvenis Wilson (BTW) has eyes 
for R. J. .. M. B. wants Yvonne 
Luster to know that Booker. T. Cole 
Is her pride and Joy, so hands off, 
Yvonne . . . Beverly Braswell has 
Yvonne . . . Annie Bell Braswell 
can tear up on street when she's 
marching.

CITY-WIDE FANS OF THE 
DEVILS LAIR
' Carl E. Hubbard; BTW. No. 1 
Joe Joyner, Douglass; Charles Lo
gan Lester; Bernard Bates, BTW: 
James Walker, Manassas; Robert 
Foster, Hamilton; Arthur James, 
Douglass; William Lambert, BTW; 
Billy Dass, Manassas; and Milton 
Hardy, Douglass.

GIRLS: Robbie Ford, BTW: 
Brenda Harrell, Carver; Annie Bell 
Smith, BTW; Freddie Rooks, Doug
lass; Marilyn Lsabel, Melrose; Car
roll Moore. Hamilton; Catherine 
Smith, Douglass; Marie Kirk, Ma
nassas; and Dorothy While, Doug
lass; Dorthulla Parks, Douglass; 
Phyllis Ross, Hamilton.

COUPLES OF THE WEEK:
1. Linda Leq & Jack Me Kay
2. Carey Sanders and Mose Craw

ford
3. Ina Edward and Edward Bry

ant
4. Ardelia Beazley & Al Ruf Ev

ans
Robert Johnson and Mary Lois 

Toolea.

TOP RECORDS:
1. I wonder Who's Loving You.
2. Please Tell Me Why
3. Find Another Girl
4. All In My Mind
5. For My Baby
6. Look At You Fool

THOUGHT FOR THIJ WEEK:::
In order to have friends you 

must be oue yourself.
Until next week these are your 

swinging reporters, Jo Ann Hooper 
and Mbrylan -Brownlee, saying

Whalum-Directed Morehoiwe

Baker, 
Ed tar ds

College Choir To Sing Hi
Porter P-TATm 
Sit For Stoday

PORTER P-TA's tanual tea 
scheduled to be btod Sunday, 
the'rchtol nm. kt I
cafeteria. The event this ytor. i 
beneflt ncrulcl audio-visual Airis 
for the school,

The theme, “Lei Our IMBA IWd 
Help Us To See," has armMd * 
yrea.t deal of interest the 
•fydents and faculty, who bar» 
win promised a television set ana 
an opaque machine, th J 
with the modern trend o(. 
Uon, these Items are desired 
tend Hassroom taching beyb. 
already available sources., ..

W. ■?. Wiiiiamson, chslrmart, 'ahd 
the committees are bosy coftl 

-I«— *— -¿a

c I

Sylvia Bradshaw are not speaking goodbye.

—Patroni» Our Advertiser»—

HOBBY CRAFT

I

CAMPBELL FREE-LANCE PHOTOGRAPHY

—Patroni» Our Advertiser»--

WASHINGTON

•We like to mv yes to ytW 
loan reqneto* 

examined and Sanervlted W 
Blate Dept at InWMto* Ml,

Banking 
' <2 ■ K

2 LOCATION! Vf

IRITUAL PROGRAM P

spiritual program was present
in the B. T. Hunt Gym on 
rch 30. The program was opened 
prayer from Spencer Wiggins 
a song was later sung by the 

dent body. Bobbie Collins gave 
address on the purpose of the 

ritual Program. The speaker was 
• P. E. Brooks, who was intro- 
«i by Eddie Jones. His words

were enjoyed by everyone.
The program was later carried on 

by a song from the Golden Sun
sets and the talent from another 
group. These fellows were outstand
ing in their singing. We congrat
ulate you fellows for a well laced 
program-
GLEE CLUB

'rhe Glee Club of Washington 
High School is making a great Oon-

pwjwv s Ot <
■v:

JhHíIOk-.'

9. Kenneth and Doloris 
ington — B 
TOP TEN

1. Howard Sanders
2. Charles King
3. Tyronne Smith
4. Russell Z. Wilson
5. Pete Cobb
6. Thomas Elrod
7. Alfred Cobb
8. Charlgs Cannon
9. Charles Powell
10. Morris Webb
1. Betty Jefferson
2. Mary F. Ril.y "
3. Janis Prudent
4. Vivian Barnes
5. Janet Turner
8. Helen Prudent
7. Janis elemomns
8. Zina Hill
9. Joan Ford
10. Janis Fitzgerald 

NOTICE
Watch for the yoyos next week.

i

M26 AIRWAYS
GL. 8-5330

Behind 
Lamar-Lamar Shopping

Center on Airways
0—0

Complete Stock of 
MODEL PLANIS, TRAINS, 
ART SUPPLIES, CRAFTS 

AND ACCESSORIES
OPEN

10:30 A.M. to 0:00 P.M

SENIOR DANCE RESULTS:
Essie Boyd didn't come with 

whom she wanted to (C. P.) so she 
substituted with (T. H.) .. . Did 
you see the overskirt parade or 
were you leading it Shirley Newby 
and Maxine Foster? .... Claudette 
Greene didn't cone to the Senior 
Daqce.,Was it beeiuse Richard

Foster was her only dote?
Shirley Thomas, we heard you 
brought the STAG LINE .. Larry 
Mitchell, we heard thè girls were 
begging you to go with them to the 
dance; is that so?, . What kind 
of flat was that Lucy? A flat tire 
or a flat (little white fib) ....... .
Mil|ar4, Brown, it «cup as if you

Specializing in Beautiful Portraits and Enlargements 
FOR CHURCHES) SCHOOLS, CLUBS, PARTIES, HOUSE CALLS 

Hours 5:30 PM. Monday through Friday 
ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

CALL CAMPBELL WH 6-6934 
1935 Warren

WENDELL WHALUM
Morehouse College's Choir, di

rected by native Memphian Wen
dell Whalum, Is scheduled to Ap
pear in concert Sunday night, April 
20 beginning at 8:30 P. M. at Me
tropolitan Baptist Church.

The Atlanta, choir is being 
brought here by Metropolitan's Re- 
becca Club. Mr. Whalum Is 
son of Mrs. H. D. Whalum 
is a Rebecca member.

The choir consists of 40 
voices, with quartets, soloists and 
the accompaniment of piano and

plettog plans for thio fiuld-toWng 
■went. Mrs. Christine D, Hill, tP-TA 
president Is urging the gdnend 
public to attend Mid lend flndnclM 
support through a souvenir jro- 
gram of patrons Mid

Abner B. Owen, Jr, 
of Porter

The Memphis City School Secre
taries Association is holding a Sem
inar on Secretarial Effletency Sat- .. _________
urdây, April 8,1961 at 9 A. M. at; | organ. The repertoire ranges from 
Booker T. Washington High 3chool, ' ' - - . .
The purjjo e of the seminar is to 
present to the secretaries ways of 
evaluating and Improving them
selves professionally.

Serving as consultants are: Mrs. 
Callie Stevens, principal of Mel
rose Elementary School who will 
speak on "Professional Growth 
Through Self • analysis, Miss Mag
gie McDowell, teacher of business 

| administration at Melrase High 
School speaking on “Character 
Traits and Personality Develop
ment;” and Miss Thelma Nichols, 
assistant principal ot Kingsbury 
High School speaking on "Funda
mental Principles in Human Rela
tions and Code of Ethics for Secre
taries." Mrs. E. KJ Romby, Com
merce teacher at. Lester High 
School, will serve as moderator.

Guests at’the seminar will be

the complicated works of Bach to 
i the rhythmic harmonies of the Ne
gro spirituals. The group will also 
render a variety of folk, calypso 
and contemporary works “which 
command the attention of all.”

Director Whalum will perform at 
the organ as usual. Two years ago, 
the young maestro was awarded n 
European Travel • Study grant, 
one of three given annually by 
Charles E. Merrill, chairman of 
Moreliousi’S board of directors. Mr? 
Whaliim continued his musical 
siu<ly in Vienna. He has attended 
several music festivals in European 
countries including the Salzburg | 
Festival of Mozartian music and ! 
the Beirut Festival of Wagnerian 1 
Music,

Whalum, who holds the B. 1 A. I 
degree from Morehouse College 
and t|ie M. A. degree from Colum
bia University, has done post-grad
uate work at the State University 
of Iowa. A recent recipient Of a 
Danforth Foundation grant, he in
tends tb do further graduate study 
at Iowa.

Rev. fe. A. Owen is pastor of | 
Metropolitan, |

Autonwbib) Furniture 
Signoturti 

There li • reason why 
Ilk* to do business a 
You, too, will Ilk* our coub 
teous treatment and dailra 
to help yoo.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 8:00 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 to 1 0D 1

161 8. Mate !•
Ut MMÜMt lÍLU



Proposals Point Out Heavy
Unemployment Percentages ''' .

By LOUIS LAUTIER

a table-showed that 1,155.000 colot- discrimination In employment with

former Georgian
On Michigan CivilDISCUSS RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Service Group
/

.......... ................ _ _....... .. state Department of Education discuss the new 
G. C. Norman, of the Florida State Department rural areas development program at a recent 
of Education, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture (March 30) meeting of southern vocational agri
Frank J. Welch and C. B. Jeter of the Virginia culture leaders in Washington.____________

. WASHINGTON - (ANP) - Under pressure from President 
Kennedy, Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman has taken 
ort one of the toughest racially segregated agencies in the federal 
government - the AgricuHure Extension Service.

where Southern senators and re
presentatives control the Agricul
ture Committees.

A determined desegregation ef
fort by Freeman, who had a 
strong; civil rights record as gov- 
nor of Minnesota, could affect the 
Administration’s entire farm pro
gram on Capitol Hill. 
COUNTY AGENTS
HELP FARMERS

The best known Extension Ser
vice employes are the county agri
cultural agents who work with 
farmers to help them improve their 
practices and yields.

Other Extension Service em
ployes work as farm economists, 
diary experts, home econmoists and 
home demonstration workers.

The quasi-social nature of many 
county agent and home demon
stration agent projects, which are 
carried out on farms or in farm 

will ■ run into opposition in the | homes, further complicates the 
South '.'1 well as in Congress, I segregation issue.

Freeman, himself a liberal, has 
been so conscientious about carry
ing /out his phase of the general 
desegregation program in govern
ment that Paul V. Kepner, pre
sent administrator of the service is 
retiring eo as not to be caught in 
the cross fire.

The touchy, subject came up last 
week when the Secretary reviewed 
Extension Service policies with of
ficials of the bureau.
EXPECT ACTION SOON

Efforts to desegregate the Ser
vice are expected to be made in 
t(m near future as part of the 
Kennedy Administrations prgoram 
tp- enforce existing Federal laws 
fwWddlng segregation.

The problem in the Extension 
Service is complicated, however, by 
thp Federal-state-local cooperative 
nature of the program.

Any effort -which Freeman makes

Association

WASHINGTON, D.C; (NNPA)—The National Planning Associ
ation Monday (April 3) proposed Federal and State legislation 
containing penalties to curb racial discrimination in employment. 
The association is a nonprofit, 

nonpolitical organization devoted to 
planning by Americans in agricul
ture, busiess, labor, ad the profes
sions.

In a statement released Monday

should be referred. “Such a board 
should see Its task in providing 
counsel and persuasion for the of
fending parties rather than in 
their prosecution.

3. "Legislation forbidding racial

ed workers were unemployed in 
February. White workers unemploy
ed totaled 4.550,00 making 5,700,- 
000 unemployed workers.

The percentage of colored work
ers unemployed was twice that of 
while workers. The table showed 
that 15 per cent of colored work
ers in the labor force were unem
ployed as compared to 7.3 per oent 
of white workers.

Of the unemployed colored work
ers 734,000 were males and 421,000 
were females, with the heaviest 
concentration of unemployed in the 
age group between 25 and 44.

The NPA asserted in the state
ment that the rate of long -term, 
as well as short - term, unemploy
ment, is markedly higher among 
colored workers, and especially col
ored men, than among white work
ers. . ■ - -
LAST TO BE HIRED

It repeated the truism that col
ored workers tend to be among the 
last to be hired in recovery per
iods.

This may not be entirely due to 
racial discrimination as such, the 
NPA said, although this factor is 
undoubtedly present and in many 
cases all - Important.

But it also is due to the fact, 
the statement said, that colored 
workers are concentrated in un
skilled and semi-skilled occupations 
which are among the first to feel 
the impact of adverse economic 
swings.

The NPA reported that in Feb
ruary, for every 1000 workers in the 
civilian labor force, 53 colored men, 
as compared with only 22 white 
men, had been looking for work 
for 15 weeks or longer.

To curb racial discrimination, the 
association proposed:

1. Vigorous educational efforts to 
influence public opinion. "Unless 
we awaken a sense of public aware
ness that our present state of af- 
f-’«: (• nnt onlv unjust but actu- 

.   u ally means wasting or under - 
White," a*factwy wo?ker laid off «tlMein« our resources of human 

. . ' ,............................. k............................ . »kill nnH nhllUtt ms iarrtolnrinn non

Working Wife *I

Musi Support
Jobless Husband'
DETROIT (ANP) - A judge 

has ordered a worthing wife to 
contribute to the support of her 
jobless husband and their two chil
dren.

Mrs. Vemesther White, 30, an 
$30 a week clerk-typist, was or
dered to contribute $30 every two 
weeks to her husband William 34, 
and two sons, Stanley, 10, and 
Ronald, 6.

Judge John P. Scallen ruled that 
a working woman has legal obliga
tion to support her family. - •*'

Federal and State penalties for non- 
campliance, after all possibilities of 
achieving an amicable settlement 
through mediation have been ex
hausted."

DETROIT - (ANP) - A Negro 
who came north from his native 
Georgia in 1937 because he believed 
he had a future in Detroit is the 
first of his race to be appointed to 
the State Civil Service Commission.

Forrest F. Green, 46, president of 
the Michigan Barber School Inc., 
received his appointment last week 
from Gov. Swainson,.

“I am happy about the post," 
said Green, "At the .same time I 
realize I have a real responsibility. 
I intend < to do the best possible 
job to merit the confidence of the 
governor and of the people of 
Michigan."

The commission appoints and pro
motes all state civil service em
ployees.It also must approve all 
demotions or firings as well as 
perform a host of other duteS con
cerning state employes.

Green, and his wife, Mamie, have 
three sons.
MOREHOUSE GRADUATE

Born in Atlanta, he is a graduate 
of Morehouse College, Atlanta, 
where he played half-back on the 
football team. His father operated 
a barbershop and restaurant in At
lanta, where his mother was a 
school teacher.

When he came to Detroit he 
worked for a while as a barber, then 
as a social worker with the Wel
fare Department. Later he became, 
on a part time basis, the first paid 
Negro on the staff of Franklin 
Settlement. He also worked for a 
time with >th'e Children’s Aid So
ciety and was a hotel clerk.

During World War II he was 
employed as a supervisor at Great 
Lakes Steel Corp after he was re
jected for the Army opened his 
barber school at 520 because of 
a football Injury.

His appointment to the non
salaried post runs to Dec. 31, 1968.

BRAINS, TOO-This group of five coeds attend-
Ing the 23rd annual national convention of the 
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society at À and T

Miller, Virginia Union University; Mary Clark, 
Tennessee A. and I. University; Irma Polk and

Voter Registration InJuvenile
Louisiana Parish Begins

NEW ORLEANS — (NNPA) — 
The Justice Department has begun 
an investigation of voter registration 
in St. Helena Parish (County) 
where a special "school closing" 
election is scheduled for April 22.

A spokesman for the Justice De
partment in Washington said As
sistant Attorney General Burke 
Marshall, who is in charge of the 
Civil Rights Division, ordered the 
investigation to determine whether 
federal voting laws had been vio
lated by depriving colored persons 
of voting rights.

When -the polls closed two weeks 
ago, 1,420white* andtotcobred 
persons were listed as eligible to 
vote In the election.

St. Helena, with a 1960 popula
tion of 9,092, had 2,478 whites and 
1,243 colored persons registered for 
the Presidential election on Nov. 
8-

A special three-judge federal 
court is scheduled to hold a hearing 
on April 7 on a move by the NAACP 
to block the election and have the 
Louisiana law under which it was 
called declared unconstitutional.
NO DEFINITE DATE SET

St. Helena Parish is under orders 
from Federal Judge J. Skelly 
Wright to desegregate its public 
schools, but no definite date has

would be the arena for a test case 
on this strategy to block school in- 
tegratlon. •

By The NNPA News Service

The so-called pigeon drop game 
is a very old one. Some police of
ficials say it is a thousand years 
old and that the ingredients that 
went into it came from China and 
It was being played in the early 
part of this century.

Up to about 1945 and iq the early 
forties, there were always adults, 
older persons who were the opera
tors and players. But in the late 
forties there came a time when the 
key confidence men discovered that 
a young girl could more.effectively 
approach an older person and enter

A. P. Tureaud of New Orleans, 
an NAACP attorney, is asking for 
an Injunction to stop the St. Helena 
election on the ground that it is 
merely another step to get around 
the Supreme Court decision outlaw- 
ing racially segregated public 
schools.

Rep. Dawson
-Z±

Child-Proof
Sendriff Panels
Have Charm

I

'Mock Oscars'

answers recruiting ad
Westhoughton, England, — see

ing posters, newspaper ads and TV 
commercials plugging the British

arly significant since Kennard had 
a few months earlier attempted 
unsuccessfuly to enroll in Missis
sippi Southern University.

1 the 
ad from a newspaper and sent 
it off to the War Office.

last July and on welfare, said his 
wife deserted him and the children 
two years ago.

Free Speech Issue Goes To
Mississippi’s High Court

JACKSON, Miss-NAACP attorneys filed an appeal in the 
Supreme Court of Mississippi this week in the case of an Asso- 
■clotion official convicted of contempt of court for commenting 
on the outcome of a Negro's court trial.

Msdgar Evers, NAACP field 
secretary for Ml:sissippi, was con
victed of constructive contempt, 
sentenced to 30 days In ja.l and 
fine« $100 for commenting to a 
news reporter that the conviction 
of the Negro was a "mockery of 
judicial justice."

The case’ raiser an issue of re
striction on free speech — whether 
in Missisippi a private citizen can 
aiely oomemnt on the outcome of 
a court case already decided.

Lawyers for Ever.,, Robert L. 
Carter, NAACP general counsel, 
and Jack H. Young of Jackson, 
Mias., will argue that Evers' state- 
ipent, made on the day following 
the court decision, was a valid ex- 
eret e of his right to freedom of 
speech which is protected against 
state interference under the due 
process clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendemnt.

GOP, In Attack 
On JFK, Gives

skill and ability, no legislation can 
be effective in thlk field. .........

“Certainly, no legislation can 
be effective in this area Without 
creating a deep sense of public 
and individual responsibility. Such 
a program should have high prior
ity, and considerable financial re
sources should be speclfcally ear
marked."

2. The establishment of a Fed
eral mediation board to which all 
ca.'es of discrimination

NAACP Names Laws 
Southwest Chief -,

NEW YORK- (ANP) ‘-Appoint- j 
ment of Clarence A. Laws as south- ' 
west regional secretary of the NA
ACP was made here last week by 
Rcy Wilkins, executive secretary.

laws, who joto»d the associa
tion’s sftf in 1965 aa field secre
tary for Louisiana, will be in 
charge of NAACP activities in Ar
kansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texaa,

into a conversation.
Having made that discovery, ap

parently a sustained effort was 
made to get young and rather in
nocent looking girls to inveigle them 
or'recruit them as operators.

The method of recruitment was 
normally for these men to meet 
the girl, entertain her lavishly, and 
promise her all kinds of material 
things.

After that, the next step was fre
quently to place her in prostitu
tion. Then after a period of time 
she would ‘then be told about a way 
of stepping up her earnings and she 
would be taught the confidence 
game.

One of the girls recruited was a 
Cleveland girl who attended a nurs
ing school. She was instructed as 
to how to play the game and she 
was sent out on the first occasion 
with a girl named Vera Cooper. They 
went to Detroit on their- first job.

A significant feature of this case 
was the manner in which this 
young girl was induced to enter the 
pigeon-drop business and go to 
Detroit when she was pregnant 
and had no facilities.

Vera Cooper, the veteran opera
tor and one of a stable of confi
dence operators, influenced her by 
telling her this was a way of mak
ing money for her prenatal and hos
pital expenses.

...
THe is former newspaper njan 

and was a major in the Army. He 
came to national attention during 
the Little Rock school integration 
crisis during 1957 and lOOB wtien 
he worked with Mis. Daisy Bates.

By ALICE A.Dl'NNIGAN
WASHINGTON - (ANP) - "It 

is doubt fol that ever a President of 
the United States has paid a high
er tribute to a Member d'f the Con
gress” than President Kennedy re-3 
cently paid to Congressman Wil
liam L. Dawson, stated Congress- 
ma Barratt O'Hara this week.

He was referring to a -telegram 
which President Kennedy sent to 
Edward B. Toles, president of the 
Cook County Bar Association, on 
the occasion of the 47th annual 
installation banquet at which Con
gressman Dawson was one of the 
honorees.

In his message President Ken
nedy referred to the honored Con
gressman as “a man who, through 
selfless dedication to principles and 
devoted service to his profession, 
his community, and the Nation has 
achieved a position of unique dis
tinction in the life and the politi
cal institutions of the United 
States."

The President also extended fin- 
cere congratulations to the other 
honorees — Judge Irvin C. Molllson 
and Scovel Richardson, of the U. S. 
Customs Court ,and Judge Herman 
E. Moore retired, of the U. S. Dis
trict Court of the Virgin Islands

The President's message was in
serted in the Congressional Record, 
Monday, by Congressman O’Hara 
on behalf of the dean of the Illi
nois delegation, Congressman Tho
mas J. O'Brien, and his colleagues 
from Chicago,

THE SOURCE OF 
TRUE WISDOM

International Sunday School 
Lesson for April 9, 1961. 
MEMORY SELECTION: “If any 
of you lack wisdom, let him ask 
God who gives to ail men gener
ously and without reproaching, 
and II will be given him.” 

-(James 1:5.)
LESSON TEXT: Job 2«: 12-28; 
Proverbs 1: 2-7; Ecclesiastes 12: 
13-14: James 1« 1-8.

been set.
The parish school board called 

the April 22 election to let voters 
decide whether they want public 
schools closed.

It acted under a state law pass
ed at the fifth special session of 
the Legislature authorizing local 
school boards threatened with inte
gration to call such elections.

Segregation leaders of the Gov. 
Jimmie H. Davis administration 
have indicated that St. Helena

he looks to the ends of the earth, 
and sees everything under the 
heavens."

God, by the use of his wisdom, 
formed the earth, weighed the 
winds, measured out the waters, 
formed the path for lightning and' 
thunder - brought into being all 
the great elemental forces of na
ture . those forces which man, 
through use of his intellect, is 
learning to harness today.

Some we have harnessed for 
good purpose, some for bad; and 
we are currently exploring still 
more possibilities in the realm of 
science, and need to pray for wis
dom in the handling of these forc
es God’s wisdom .. or we may 
be paying the way for the destrac
tion of the world' as we know' it 
today.

An educated man has a civilized 
mind, a disciplined will, and, most 
important, a brotherly heart. Edu
cation, as a step to wisdom, is un- 
worhy of the name if it leaves us 
blind to another's needs,, indiffer
ent to another’s hurts, dr enemy to 
anofher.s rights. Education betrays 
its heritage if it makes us too 
proud, too self-lmportan, too cal
loused to be brotherly,

To protect the wainscot of a 
child's room or stairway, apply 
panels of Masonite Seadrift, a dur
able, attractive paneling that can 
be obtained from lumber yards. It 
will outwear the walls to which 
it is fastened.DuBois Daughter 

Given Last RitesWASHINGTON UPI - The Re
publican National Committee, in a 

j something . serious, something - 
I light mood, thumped the Kennedy 
administration Friday on defense 
policy and twitted it with mook 
“Oscar” nominations.

The committee publications, 
"Battle Line," said the most dra- 
malic thing about President Ken
nedy's message on the defense 
budget was the "sudden disap- 
re. r.-nce of the so-called missile 
gap."
The publication charged that “both 
Democratic increases are a mere 
drop in th» massive defense budg
et" end they amount to conced
ing tliat the "Eisenhower admin
istration did build and finance the 
most powerful defense forces in 
history." I

Mock "Oscar" awards parallel
ing ‘he movie industry nomina- 
fions were drawn up for outstand
ing figures in the Democratic 
-amp.

NOMINATE STEVENSON

Top acting nominations went to 
U.N. Ambassador Ad<ai E. Steven-

n in “The Mouse That Roared,” 
to Caroline Kennedy in -The fin
er: ainer." to Sen. Hubert Humph- 

rey, D-Minn„ in “Gone With The 
Wind," and to Rep. Howard Smith 
■*-Va„ who lost his fight to stop, 
ibcrallzation of the House Rules 
Commitfee, Jn “The Angry Silence.”

Other acting nominations were 
tor the President’s father. Joseph

They will also argue that con- 
stflibtive contempt within the I 
meaning of Mi'slssippi law was 
“nfcver charged nor proved,” that 
the judgment in the lower court 
failed to set forth corrupting ele
ments in Evers’ statement.
'.xr
Tbe case referred to by Evers I 

was' that of Clyde Kennard, who | 
on Nov, 21, I960, was tried and 
convicted of burglary in the Cir
cuit Court of Forrest County, Mis- 
slBsippi, and sentenced to seven 
years imprisonment for “agreeing" 
to the theft of $25 worth of chick
ed teed. A motion for a r.ew trial 
waa- overruled. The convicting jury 
waj'composed of white persons who 
found Kennard guilty after onlv 
ten minutes of deliberation.

3T|e heavy sentence was partieul-
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SPANISH RIGHTS REAFFIRMED
MADRID - (ANP) - Rights 

of Spain over Rio de Oro in Span
ish were reaffirmed in a diploma
tic note made public last week. 
The Spanish Foreign ministry is
sued the statement in rebuke to ear 
remarks by King Hassan n con
cerning Morocco's bid for that 
área. The note said "Spain will 
never tolerate any aot of violence 

..and will retalíale in adequate 
fatbfon to any eventual agres
sion ..."

—n—

The question for which we seek 
on answer today is: How is God 
the source of true wisdom?

The Books which we study to
day are classed as the “wisdom 
literature" of the Old Testament. 
This particular part of the Old 
Testament differs from the other 
parts because it is not concerned 
wl‘h history or prophecy, or even 
religious piety, as such. It is much 
more reflective, and Is closely re
lated to man’s intellectual nature. 
Job deals with the problems of 
suffering, but his ultimate teach- 

,rn<j is much broader than this. 
The Book of Job is the story of 
a man’s quest for wisdom.

We all use the wont “wisdom" 
easily, attaching thereto our own 
n.irticnlar connotations. We say 
‘his acquaintance is wise, this one 
foolish, and let it go at that, Yet 
"wisdom” means different things 
‘o different people. To some, wis
dom Is acquired by education. Still 
others lean to the belief it is ac
quired by '.understanding. But wis
dom is fundamentally a mixture of 
a lol of things - education, un
derstanding, experience and re
ligious beliefs.

Fashion Decrees 
Spikes On Heels 
But Carpet Reels

Who likes spikes is often the 
question before the house these 
days.

From bridge parties to board 
rooms for large corporations, the 
cry goes up what's to be done about 
this most devastating fad in the 
history of shoe fashion, the spiked 
heel.

BALTIMORE - (ANP) - Fel
low teachers, students and mem
bers of the family were present at 
funeral for Mrs. Yolande DuBois 
Williams on Morgan State College 
campus last week.

Presiding at the 15-minute rites 
were Father Robert Bennett, as
sistant rector of the St. James 
Church.

Present at the services was Mrs. 
Williams’ 93-year-old father, Dr. 
W. E. B. DuBois, famed author, 
lecturer and scholar, who arrived 
by plane from his Brooklyn, N;Y. 
home.

This embossed hardboard comes 
with a primecoat of paint. By 
brushing on a darker color of latex
based paint and immediately wip
ing it off the high spots with a 
damp sponge, the homemker can 
achieve a handsome two - tons 
color combination.

Sees Friendship Delayed
TOKYO - IUPO - The news- 

paper Japan Times said Monday 
that "normalization" of relations 
between Japan and South Korea it 
not likely in the near future. "Tht 
prospect of an early agreement on 
the Japan-Korea problem is quite 
gloomy," the newspaper said.

”, (Kennedy in "Thé Outsider," and
3 Dr. Janet Travell, White House ; Thom^n JjHed^in t..c
-hvsician who recommended a' 
ocking chair for the President, in 
Rock Around the Clock."
Best screenplay a wards were sug

gested for G. Mennen Williams, 
undersecretary Of state for African 
-ifairs, “I’m All Right Jack”; the 
Democratic Platform Committee, 
"Left, Right and Center"; and the 
Cqok County Democratic Commit
tee In Chicago, "Never Steal Any
thing ar—ü

Hot Grease
BUMS

(K-/ Soethei «ila fan

■eeevntf.BicjcrzSrt
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Wisdom Is truly found when we 
to beyond the resources of man to 
‘he infinitely greater resources of 
G"d, Only God dnderstands every- 
toing prefectly; therefore, only 
God. Only God understands every- 
necessarliy the ultimate source of 
all wisdom. This is what the Bible 
means by its declaration "the fear 
ot the Lord is ‘he beginning of 
wi'dom" (Proverbs Proverbs 
’5:33, Psalm 111:1«. and Job 28: 
21)

The priest and the Levite who< 
are described in the parable of 
the Good Samaritan were educat
ed men, but they lacked brotherly 
hearts. For this Jack they stand 
guilty and condemned before man
kind. It was the poor Samaritan, 
uneducated, unlearned, who pos
sessed the brotherly heart.

mind, heart to god
Education that does not build a 

temple for the mind and raise an 
altar for the heart is like a tree 
without roots. At its best, education 
encourages and directs us in the 
greaest adventure of the human 
spirit — the redemptive response 
of mind and heart to God.

God, the source of all true wis
dom, is eager -o lead us a re- 
deeming hand in our struggle to 
obtain the qualities oi an edu
cated and wise nun; a civi.ized 
mind, a disciplined will, a brother-

Hostesses wail that “spikes" are 
beating their carpets into a wooly 
mush. Wood floors are being splin
tered, rugs are fraying, and all, 
the o • called "soft" floorings the 
taking on a highly unwelcome new 
pattern of free ■ style digs, pocks 
and slithering slashes.

And now they’ve come up with 
the blood • cuddling estimate that 
even one nice sprightly little 120- 
pound gal will hammer a total of 
731 tons of punishment into the 
floor, under her spiked heels, dur
ing just one normal day.

About the only people who 
aren’t exactly crying the blues over 
this situation are the hard-floor
ing people. Indications are those 
nasty spikes may spark a boom 
In sales for super - tough floor
ings like quarry tile an* ctiauiic 
mosaics .which seem to be about 
the only materials that can’t be 
victimized by the fatal fashion.

GOD WISDOM’S SOURCE
It must be obvious to every 

Christian that, the reason for wis
dom’s source in God Is found in the 
ro’e of. God as Creator and Sus- 
‘ainer of the Universe, and only 
he, and he alone, fully understand 
his crtatlan. As Job putt it; “For •

ly heart, and a soul- in love with 
the highest.

(These comment« are based on 
ontUnes of the International Sun
day School l essons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Re- 
lilinus Education, and used by per-
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